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Alenda for March 1 meetinl 8;30. 12:00 am 

8:30 

8:40 

1:00 

Call to Order 
~/_ 4~~~1 

State of the Museum L.."M:I - c. ... ro""k, 
~1e.-\ __ !:c· vJr 

Presentation and Discussion of Str~egic Plan - ,~~ Jt,;r,,1 
~,~ClQ I 

Discussion of Next Steps for Capital Campaign '-J 

Lunch 

Tour of pilot vignette of Milestones of a Revolution exhibit 
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THE COMPUTER MUSEUM BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

AKenda for March 1 meetinK 8;30 - 12;00 am 

8: 30 Call to Order 

8: 40 State of the Museum 

9: 10 Presentation and Discussion of Strategic Plan 

11 : 30 Discussion of Next Steps for Capital Campaign 

12:00 Lunch 

1 :00 Tour of pilot vignette of Milestones of a Revolution exhibit 



COMPUTER MUSEUM STRATEGIC PLAN 

SUKKested Topics for Discussion at March 1 Board MeetinK 

1. Does the revised mission statement articulate the purpose of the 
Museum? 

2. How important is it to increase visitation to capacity for the site? 
How much should the visitation growth goal affect the exhibit 
planning priorities? 

Example: It appears a "block-buster" is needed in FY93 to 
achieve a visitation of 220,000 by FY96. Can ,The Networked 
Society exhibit achieve 20% growth in visitation? If not, should it 
be postponed? But then computer uses in large-scale business is 
not treated. . 

3. What proportion of the Museum's resources should be devoted 
to serving people onsite as opposed to offsite, nationally, and 
internationally? 

4. Who is the Museum primarily trying to reach-children, students, 
adults, computer professionals? Is the exhibit plan well-fitted to 
the current and future constituencies of the Museum? 

5. Is the $5 million campaign goal based on this plan supportable? 

6. To what use should the Capital Campaign funds be put? Building 
down payment, endowment (of all, parts of Museum), mortgage 
payment? 

\-""" ".j" Lo 'Or ~:'-, \) ~ ~ 
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COMPUTER MUSEUM MISSION STATEMENT 

The Mission of The Computer Museum is: 
I 

• To educate and inspire people of all ages and backgrounds from 
around the World through dynamic exhibitions and programs on 
the technology, applications and impact of computers. 

• To preserve and celebrate the history and promote the 
understanding of computers worldwide. 

• To be an international resource for research into the history of 
computing. 

Revised 2/9/91;· proposed changes in italics 
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,. ,. THE COMPUTER MUSEUM. INC. 

Meeting of the Members of the Corporation 

MINUTES 

November 1, 1990 

I. Attendees: With a quorum in attendance, the 

Meeting of the Members of the Corporation was called to 

order by Gardner C. Hendrie, Chairman. Also present' were 

Gordon Bell, Gwen Bell, Lynda Bodman, Lawrence Brewster, 

David Donaldson, Jon Eklund, Edward Fredkin, Thomas Gerrity, 

Char les House, Theodore Johnson, David Kaplan, Fri tz 

Landmann, James McKenney, Laura Morse, Anthony Pel I , 

Nicholas Petti.nella, Richard Ruopp, Jean Sammet, Grant 

Sa',iers, Edward Schwartz, Hal Shear, Ronald Smart, James 

Sutter and Oliver Strimpel, Executive Director. James S. 

Davis attended as Clerk. 

II. Election Q.f HeH Directors. Lynda Bodman proposed 

the election ofl three new Board members, as had earlier been 

agreed upon by the Executive Committee. Upon motion duly 

made and seconded, it was 

VOTED: That the following persons are hereby elected as 

additional Members and Directors of the Corporation, 

each person to serve in such capacity commencing 

upon adj ournment of the present meeting and 

continuing through the annual meeting in 1994: 

1. Edward Belove 
2. Howard Cox 
3. John A. Miller, Jr. 
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III. Amendment of the By-Laws: Upon motion, duly 

made and seconded, it was 

VOTED: To amend the By-Laws of the corporation by inserting 

the following language at the end of Section II of 

Article il.l.: 

"Notwithstanding any provlslon of this 
Section 2 which provides that the term of 
office of each director shall be four 
years, the term of office for each 
director who is elected at any meeting 
other than the annual meeting of the Board 
of Directors shall expire at the fourth 
annual meeting of the Board of Directors 
following the election of such Director." 

III. Adjournment: There being no further business to 

come before the meeting, upon motion, duly made and 

, seconded, it was 

VOTED: To adjourn 

Adjourned. 

A true qopy. 

Attested: 

Clerk 
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THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 

Minutes of the Board of Director's Meeting 
November 1, 1990 

A quorum being in attendance the meeting was called to 

order by the Chairman of the Board of Directors, Gardner C. 

Hendrie. Other directors in attendance were the same as 

those at the immediately preceding meeting of the members, 

plus Ed Belove. 

I. Future Meetings. The next meetings of the board 

will be held 

Friday, March 1, 1991, 

Friday, June 28, 1991, and 

Thursday, November 7, 1991 

all at 8:30 a.m. 

II. Status Report On The Museum. 

Oliver Strimpel gave a status report on the Museum. He 

mentioned that the Walk-Through Computer had been successful 

beyond expectations in terms of the number of visitors and 

publici ty, a visitation trend contrary to the current norm 

in Boston museums. Financial trends were also considered 

favorable. 

Harold Shear commented that the annual fund drive would 

be focused on a direct mail campaign as opposed to a 

telethon. $100,000 is anticipated for the year. Laura 
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Morse mentioned that corporate membership was somewhat 

behind the goal due to the economic slow-down. Gwen Bell 

mentioned that the 1991 Computer· Bowl funding already had 

reached the level of $100,000 in sponsorships with a goal of 

$300,000 . Oliver Strimpel mentioned that the store Manager 

and Functions Manager should both be congratulated. He also 

mentioned that the increase in the number of visitors is 

improving the income/expense ratio per visitor. 

In terms of exhibit development, Milestones had reached 

the funding level of $500,000 out of a goal of $750,000. It 

is expected to be opened on schedule in June. The 

Walk-Through Exhibit has been modified and improved; a video 

covering the exhibit will be available on November 12. A 

coordinator has been hired for the Reality on Wheels program. 

The Siggraph Art show, a temporary exhibit, has opened. 

Jean Sammet asked what was happening in the search for 

a person to serve as Director of Education and Exhibits. 

Oliver replied that he was looking for two persons with 

separate skills in lieu of one individ~al to fill both 

roles. He has position descriptions available that he could 

supply to anyone interested. 

Tony Pell, and the Board in general, commended Oliver 

and the staff for the increased attendance at the Museum as 

compared to a decrease of 7-8% in museum attendance in 

general. 
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III. The Capital Campaign Planning Study. David 

Donaldson reviewed the Charles Webb Report. He started by 

mentioning that the question which had been put to Webb was 

whether the Museum should try to raise $lOM. 

The ·study had found a reservoir of good feeling toward 

the Museum and concluded that it should have a campaign 

starting with a goal of $5M which could be increased later 

if feasible. Whi Ie there is much potential support 

available, the Museum is not experienced in. asking for 

support funds. The traditional campaign strategy for fund 

raising would be peers asking peers for funds, operating 

under a strong leadership committee. A three year period is 

contemplated. The largest gifts of $100,000 and up will 

probably come from individuals as opposed to corporations 

and foundations which often do not give capital or endowment 

funds. 

Jean Sammet asked why there was any optimism new for a 

campaign when two prior ones had failed. David Donaldson 

replied that the Museum had not 'done enough "asking" for 

funds in the past; and Ed Schwartz mentioned that the 

product be,ing offered by the Museum was now a different 

one. Gardner Hendrie mentioned that the Museum has now 

moved away from its initial focus of historical collecting 

toward its educational function. Ed Schwartz mentioned that 

the current Board, unlike the earlier ones, had been chosen 

wi th the understanding that it must take a leadership role 

in the capital campaign. 
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Laura Morse felt that the campaign should have a fixed 

life and not go on forever. She suggested that the campaign 

focus not only on raising cash, but that the Museum also be 

willing to accept securities even if they were currently 

restricted or unmarketable. Jean Sammet mentioned the 

marketing advantages of deferred giving; but Donaldson and 

Ruopp felt that those techniques were more appropri ate for 

more mature institutions with a cohesive group of 

supporters, such as college alumni. 

Larry Brewster suggested that the campaign develop or 

focus upon some national theme or problem, such as the 

country's weakening ability to compete technologically. 

Belove said that the campaign must' also propose an answer to 

the problem and must have a national focus. There was then 

comment that the Mus~um must portray an international image 

and have an international focus for the campaign. Jon 

Eklund suggested that an outside evaluation of the study be 

made. Dick Ruopp suggested that the relative costs and 

advantages of a capital campaign versus soliciting 

governmental or foundation grants should be weighed 

carefully, noting that one grant of $250,000 would be equal 

to the income from a $5M endowment. Gordon Bell questioned 

whether the Museum should instead forget about raising an 

endowment and consider funding each project in the future as 

it becomes necessary. Lynda Bodman questioned whether 
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there wi Ill' be!' a stigma for the Museum if it sets its goals 

too high and fails. Jim McKenney preferred developing the 

right message for the campaign to send out and not worry 

about what the dollar goals should be, and felt that the 

future should be the message of the campaign since computer 

technology and the country's youth are both linked to the 

future. ' 

Dick Ruopp suggested that the acquisition of the 

building is also a message of the campaign; that it is a 

capital drive and not just an attempt to raise and maintain 

a permanent endowment. Hal Shear asked if the price of the 

building was fixed to which Schwartz replied that it was; at 

1979 values. Schwartz and Ron Smart concurred that the 

Museum should prove its ability to raise capital before 

asking DEC for any additional substantial support. They 

felt that DEC was eager to see the Museum succeed. 

Fritz 

attracting 

Lanfmann 

funds was 

fel t that the Museum's 

its educational function 

basis for 

and that a 

national focus was needed for the campaign. He suggested 

giving perhaps twenty awards annually to outstanding 

students, educators, etc. with the awards being made at the 

Museum. He felt that the corporate support would be 

forthcoming to underwrite the awards. 

Oliver Strimpel summarized his thoughts by saying that 

he felt that the Museum had no choice but to go ahead with 

the campaign; that although it was doing better than ever 
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financially, it was still in a fragile situation, with only 

one or two months of cash in the bank. He also felt that 

the staff had to spend too much of its time worrying about 

short term financial damage control. Ed Schwartz and David 

Donaldson urged having a finite time period for the 

campaign, Donaldson suggesting that they try to see how much 

of an endowment could be raised in three years without 

dwelling too much on fixing the monetary goal. Hal Shear 

felt uncomfortable deciding on the scope of the campaign 

without first determining its leadership. Gordon Bell felt 

that the goal of the campaign should be set, and an external 

leader should be found with an internal coordinator on a 

full time basis. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded it was 

VOTED: To proceed with the capital campaign and to discuss 

further detai Is at the next meeting, 

ment of the campaign theme to be 

circulated and wi th the monetary 

determined later. 

wi th a state

developed and 

goal to be 

Laura Morse then moved that a consultant for the 

campaign be hired. Considerable discussion followed with 

Gordon Bell urging that the consultant was needed to "watch 

the clock" and keep the campaign on schedule and spare the 

Museum's staff as much as possible. He emphasized that -an 

insider was needed to work with and guide the consultant. 
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Gardner Hendrie said that there" should be a steering 

commi ttee for the campaign. Charles House suggested that 

the Museum approach ten large computer companies and ask for 

a leading executive from each to lead the campaign. David 

Donaldson felt that the steering committee for the campaign 

must remain distinct from the steering committee for the 

Museum's long term future. 

Gordon Bell felt that the campaign should not be 

started until the Museum has an inside person hired to run 

it, as well as a campaign chairperson to serve as motivator. 

He felt that ad hoc planning committee should be formed with 

power to make the selections. Lynda Bodman noted that it 

was critical to define the consultant's role to them as well 

as how they would relate to the internal head of the 

campaign. Jean Sammet preferred relying on an insider and 

paying them more rather than paying consultants. 

Laura Morse then amended her earlier motion and having 

been seconded it was then 

VOTED: To hire a consultant for the capital campaign if the 

steering committee deemed it appropriate. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded it was then 

VOTED: To authorize Gardner Hendrie to appoint a planning 

committee which should have a national focus and 

report monthly to the Executive Committee, being 

understood that a steering committee would be formed 

later. 
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IV. Adjournment 

There being no further busines~ to come before the 

meeting, upon motion duly made and seconded it was 

VOTED: To Adjourn 

Adjourned 

A true copy attested 

J~ S. Davis, Clerk 

led 
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THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
October 24, 1990 

Oliver noted that earned revenue and attendance were 

strong. September attendance was double that of last year 

and 43% over budget. As a result, admissions income and 

store income were also over budget. 

He noted that there was no permanent grant writer 

employed by the Museum, although some one was free lancing 

for it. 

Seven sponsors have signed up for the Computer Bowl and 

others are pending. Most are repeat sponsors. ACM has 

agreed to be a sponsor through 1994. 

The travelling portion of the Siggraph Art Show opened 

last Sunday. 

A $430,000 grant for Milestones had been requested from 

the National Endowment for Humanities. Funding is about 

half-way to its goal. Oliver is reasonably confident that a 

commitment to opening in June can be given by December. 

Dick Case emphasized the importance of the exhibit to keep 

up momentum, as well as renewing exhibits on a continuing 

basis. 

The Walk-Through video is completed and will, be shown 

tonight at the Boston Computer Society. It will be 

distributed to other museum stores, retain outlets and 

schools. Intel which funded it is also marketing it and the 

Museum will approach TV stations about showing it. 
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In connection with the search for a Director of 

Education and Exhibi~s, it is difficult to find someone to 

adequately cover both areas and two persons may be needed 

(wi th the budget implications of this being noted). Dick 

Case questioned whether the criteria might be expanded to 

look for someone at the retirement level or someone with 

established ability, but not with specific experience in 

this area. It was thought that the Museum needed someone 

who understood current technology, in particular for the 

exhibits job. Dick Case, Larry Brewster and Gardner Hendrie 

tended to opt for two separate persons to fill the 

positions. It was noted that the education function was 

more urgent due to Oliver's own experience with exhibits and 

that perhaps the exhibits position could be filled by 

someone with existing on-site experience at the Museum. 

With respect to the capital campaign planning study it 

was noted that there would be a preliminary meeting at 10:- 00 

a.m. and that there may need to be an additional Executive 

Committee meeting prior to the next BODrd of DirectorE 

meeting. 

Children's Museum Water Park 

It was noted that the' Children's Museum had a capital 

campaign underway to raise some four to six million dollars 

to improve visiter amenities in the lobby and on the apron 

and to make the waterfront area more attractive, especially 

once the tunnel and artery projects start to disrupt access 

to the Museum Wharf. There will be a playground with themes 
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of water and the environment woven it. The Museum Wharf's 

property extends to the center of the Channel. It is owned 

on a 50/50 basis by the Computer Museum and the Children's 

Museum. There was a discussion as to the degree of The 

Computer Museum's involvement in the project, and the degree 

of their financial participation. It was determined to 

support the Chi Idren' s Museum in principal and worry about 

the details later. A group i~cluding Ed Schwartz and Oliver 

was to be established to focus on the process. They would 

recruit two or three other persons. 

Reality on Wheels 

Oliver is getting ready to prepare a budget proposal 

for the exhibit. There will supposedly be a large vehicle 

for an eighteen to twenty month tour around the country with 

several interactive exhibits about virtual reality. Central 

management of the tour would come from The Computer Museum. 

Wi th the presumed high level of public interest it· should 

draw a lot of publicity for the Museum and serve the 

educational purposes of the Museum on a national scale. 

Oliver was confident of the Museum's ability to put together 

the contents for the exhibit. Case suggested that there 

·should be a dry run first at the Museum and Oliver indicated 

that they would do so next fall. 

It was suggested that the exhibit· open in Boston so 

that the Museum could derive maximum publicity from it and 

was also suggested that one such exhibit could remain here 

and one be taken on the road. The exhibit will need to 

attract and supply its own operations funding. 
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Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 

December 3, 1990 

In attendance were Richard Case, Gardner Hendrie, James McKenney, 

Nicholas Pettinella, Edward Schwartz, and Oliver Strimpel. 

Oliver reported that the financial patterns of earlier months were 

continuing, with strong revenues in attendance, functions and the store. The 

$laOK budgeted for general development, however, may well fall short owing, 

in part, to the delay in hiring a grant writer. A new person has been hired, 

starting December 3rd. The Computer Bowl is performing on target, with $145K 

(of a total $300K) committed to date. Over 120,000 people have visited the 

Museum in the calendar year to date. School groups, though up from last 

year, would be stronger if schools could afford busses. 

Unfortunately, the Museum's Director of Marketi~g has not performed as 

strongly as hoped for and will be leaving the Museum. A search is underway 

for a new person. The committee f~lt this was an important position and 

encouraged O.liver to find the best possible candidate. Oliver reported 

interviewing candidates for the Director of Exhibits and Education position, 

and has also been looking at splitting the position again into two jobs owing 

to the difficulty of finding someone with the appropriate background. 

Oliver reported that The Children's Museum is moving forward rapidly 

on the proposed Yaterpark Development; the group felt that connections with 

The Children's Museum and The Computer Museum should be made at the Board 

level, and a 3-4 person committee of the Board formed to pursue The Computer 

Museum's role in the development~ maintaining the Museumfs position as e~ual 

partners for as long as possible. A staff person at the Museum should be 

appointed to act as the main liason. 
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Milestones 

Oliver announced a $275,000 grant' from the National Endowment for th~ 

Humanities which brings the total funds committed to.$753,295. It was agr~ed 

that a certain percentage, to be determined, should be set aside t~ support 

the operation and maintenance of the exhibit after its opening. It was 

decided that sufficient funds are in place to be confident that the 'exhibit 

development can proceed to completion. June 27, the day before the Annual 

Meeting of the Board and Trustees, was set as the opening date. Fundraising 

for Milestones will continue, while new fundraising efforts will be started 

for the next major exhibit, The Computer Discovery Center. 

Capital Campaign 

The schedule proposed by Charles Vebb & Associates, delayed by 

approximately one month, was adopted. The committee also agreed to the other 

recommendations of the capital working group to retain Charles Vebb as 

consultant at $4K per month during the planning phase, to bring a staff 

person to work exclusively on the Capital Campaign, and to develop a five-

year plan based on input from all the Museum's committees of the Board and ad 

hoc long-range planning committee. It was hoped that as much "new blood" as 

pcssible could be added to enrich the planning process a~d help draw in 

future supporters. 

The next meetings of the Executive Committee will be January 9, 1991 

at 10:00 a.m., and February 6, 1991 at 7:30 a.m. 
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Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 

J,anuary 9, 1991 

Present were Oliver Strimpel, Edward Schwartz, Gwen 

Bell, Richard Case, Gardner Hendrie, Lynda Bodman, Larry 

Brewster and James McKenney. 

Oliver Strimpel discussed the Museum' s financial 

situation indicating that the general pattern was 

continuing. The operating budget is doing well in regard to 

earned revenue streams. The annual fund, corporate 

membership, and eomputer Bowl are all close to budget, but 

general operating support from grants is behind. The 

exhibi t ki ts .aud Reali ty on Wheels are developing somewhat 

more slowly. Capital development is on budget with resp~ct 

to Mi lestones. Greg Welch has been appointed Di rector of 

Exhibits: Oliver has abandoned the attempt to find one 

person to fi 11 both the exhibits and education positions. 

Welch will be c6ncentrating on Milestones. 

Ed Schwartz noted that the positions of Director of 

Education and Marketing Director were both very important; 

and that the Museum needed to be staffed properly before 

exhibits could have optimum success. 

The Milestones budget has been reconsidered and Oliver 

believes that the exhibit can be opened on time, keeping a 

reserve of 10% of the funds now on hand. This and new money 

coming in for the exhibit can help shoulder other expenses. 
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With regard to the capital campaign, it was noted that 

some planning meetings have taken place with various 

committees and groups being established. Only $36,000 of a 

budgeted $250,000 of unrestricted capital revenue has been 

received so far this year. There is currently no "asking" 

for funds taking place while the campaign is being planned. 

The short-term cash flow situation is therefore potentially 

serious. 

Ed Schwartz questioned the need for new exhibits. 

Gardner Hendrie responded that he thought the money for 

exhibits generally came from different sources from 

unrestricted capital funds. Ed wants the Museum to be able 

to show two consecutive good years financially so that he 

can make an argument to DEC to contribute the building to 

the Museum; and therefore he felt that it needed to weigh 

the need for financial success against any drain that any 

new exhibits may put on its finances. 

Jim McKenney thought that the Museum needed to do some 

early asking for funds in the capital campaign to avoid 

being in a bad cash position in the Spring. He felt that it 

should raise at least $150,000: perhaps by asking DEC for 

funds or perhaps by .continuing to raise Milestones support 

and splitting it between Milestones and other expenses of 

perhaps a basis of as much as 50/50. 

Lynda Bodman noted a distinction between raising 

unrestricted funds and the capital campaign as the latter is 

in fact restricted to serving as an endowment for the Museum. 
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It was noted that one reason there is currently no 

asking going on is that it is difficult to ask twice: once 

now and again when the capital campaign is in effect. Ed 

Schwartz expresseq the consensus that the capital campaign 

must be moved forward. 

In a discussion of terms of the Board of Directors, 

Gwen Bell and Lynda Bodman raised the issue of how 

re-election of terms would be handled. Lynda Bodman agreed, 

as Chairman of the Nominating Committee, to study the issues 

and make a presentation. 

Oli ver referred to three upcoming exhibits: Computer 

Discovery Center, Networked Society, and Reality on Wheels, 

and noted the prior approval of the Exhibits Committee to go 

ahead with these exhibits. 

Gardner felt that the Committee must focus in general 

on what new exhibits it should plan for the next five years 

and on how much space the Museum should dedicate to exhibits 

over that period of time. 

The next cummittee meetings will be held February 6, 

1991 at 9:00 a.m. and March 2.6, 1991 at -7:30 a.m. 



REVENUES: 

Operating Eund 

Capital Fund 

Total Revenues 

EXPENSES: 

Operating Fund 

Capital Fund 

Total Expenses 

NET REVENUES (EXPENSES) 

THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES 

COMBINED OPERAtING AND CAPITAL FUNDS 
( $ - Thousands ) 

FOR THE SEVEN MONTHS ENDED 
1131/90 --------1/31/91--------- FY91 FY91 
ACTUAL BUDGET ACTUAL FAVCUNFAV) BUDGET FORECAST 

848 1,082 1,133 51 5% 2,019 2,115 

874 571 250 (321) (56%) 1,011 831 
------

1,722 1,653 1,383 (270) (16%) 3,030 2,946 

817 1,141 1,062 79 7% 1,992 1,875 

502 470 438 32 7% 1,138 1,274 

1,319 1,611 1,500 111 7% 3,130 3,149 

$403 $42 ($117) ($159) (379%) ($100) ($203) 
----- ====== .------ ------ ====== ====== ------

SUMMARY: 
--------

Eor the seven months ended January 31, 1991, The Museum operated at deficit 
of (117K) cOlllpared to a budgeted surplus ot42K. As ot Janu:uy 31, 1991 
total cash and cash equivalents amounted to 221K. 

OPERAtING: Operating revenues were 5% over budget due to strong earned 
revenue streams. Expenses were 7% under budget due to lower personal costs 
(vacant positions). 

CAPITAL: Capital revenues were 56% under budget due to optimistic 
contribution expectations. Expenses were 7% over budget due to unbudgeted 
expense in Exhibits Development (Walk-Throu9h Computer Video funding which 
was received in EY90). 



REVENUES: 

Unrestricted contributions: 
Restricted contributions 
Corporate memberships 
Individual memberships 
Admissions 
Store 
Functions 
Interest Income 
Other 
Gain/Loss on Securities 

Iota1 Revenues 

EXPENSES: 

Exhibits Development 
Exhibits & Collection 
Education 
Marketing & Memberships 
General Management 
Furrdraising 
Store 
Functions 
Museum Wharf expenses 

Total Expenses 

NET REVENUES(EXPENSES) 

tHE COMPUtER MUSEUM 
StATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES 

OPERATING FUND 
( $ - thousands ) 

FOR THE SEVEN MONtHS ENDED 
1131190 
ACTUAL BUDGEt 

195 $275 
135 167 
70 110 
26 30 

178 206 
124 169 
96 106 
7 2 

17 17 
0 0 

------ --------
848 1,082 

0 102 
69 74 

121 150 
150 232 
132 145 
37 80 

119 144 
39 47 

150 167 

817 1,141 

$31 ($59) 
-------------- ======= 

--------1/31/91--------
ACTUAL 

288 
31 
98 
32 

350 
216 
101 

1 
16 
0 

--------
1,133 

38 
77 

161 
170 
147 

77 
181 

44 
167 

1,062 

$71 
--------------

FAV WNFAV) 

13 
(136) 
(12) 

2 
144 

47 
(5) 
(1) 
(1) 
0 

51 

64 
(3) 

'(11) 
62 
(2) 
3 

(37) 
3 
0 

79 

. $130 
====== 

5% 
(81%) 
(11%) 

7% 
70% 
28% 
(5%) 

(50%) 
(6%) 

0% 

5% 

63% 
(4%) 
(7%) 
27% 
<1X) 

4% 
(26X) 

6% 
0% 

7% 

320% 
.-----------

FY91 FY91 
BUDGEt FORECAST 

600 577 
315 246 
200 200 

52 68 
370 515 
268 316 
153 149 

4 6 
57 38 
0 0 

2,019 2,115 

204 147 
123 125 
261 267 
391 284 
239 239 
182 183 
232 269 

74 75 
286 286 

1,992 1,875 

$27 $240 



THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES 

CAPITAL FUND 
S - Thousands ) 

FOR tHE SEVEN MONtHS ENDED 
1131190 --------1/31/91-------- FY91 FY91 
ACTUAL BUDGET ACTUAL EAV CUNFAV) BUDGEt FORECASt 

REVENUES: 

Unrestricted Contributions S51 S195 S41 ($154) . (79%) 250 195 
Restricted Contributions 822 376 202 (SI14) (46%) 161 625 
Interest Incole 4 0 9 S9 100% 0 13 
GainlLoss on Securities (3) 0 (2) ($2) (100%) 0 (2) 

Total Revenues 814 571 250 (321) (56%) 1,011 831 

EXPENSES: 

Exhibits Development 263 234 228 6 3% 746 864 
General Management 113 50 33 17 34% 90 73 
Eundraising 35 99 90 9 9% 155 190 
Wharf mortgage 91 87 87 0 0% 147 147 

------- --------
Total Expenses 502 410 438 32 7% 1,138 1,274 

NEt REVENUES (EXPENSES) S372 $101 ($l8B) ($289) (386%) (SI27) (S443) 
====== ====== ------ ------ ------ ------ ------



THE COMPUTER MUSEUM .. BALANCE SHEET 
1/31/91 

OPERATING CAPITAL PLANT TOTAL TOTAL 
FUND FUND . FUND 1/31/91 6/30/90 

ASS£IS: 
Current: 

Cash $69,180 $69,180 $8,298 
Cash Equivalents 151,651 151,651 282,190 
Investlents $291 291 53,363 
Receivables 30,471 30,471 120,302 
Inventory 63,689 63,689 63,212 
Prepaid expenses 6,814 863 1,131 15,238 
Interfund receivable 406,925 406,925 611,102 

-------- -------- -------- -------- ---------
TOTAL 321,865 408,079 0 129,944 1,160,305 

Property I Equipment (net): 
Equipment I furniture $45,442 45,442 45,442 
Capital improvements 651,461 651,461 651,467 
Exhibits 1,016,138 1,016,738 1,016,138 
Construction in Process 71,084 71,084 71,084 
Land 24,000 24,000 24,000 

--------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
Total 0 71,084 1,137,641 1,808,731 1,808,131 

TOrAL ASSETS .321,865 $479,163 $1,737,647 $2,538,675 $2,969,036 
========== ---------- ---------- ========== -------------------- ---------- ----------

LIABILITIES AND FUND 
BALANCES: 

Current: 
Accounts payable and 

a~crued expenses $50,060 $15,257 $65,317 $158,341 
Deterred income 1,953 7,953 16,938 
Line of credit/Loan Payable 0 0 0 
Intertund payable 406,925 406,925 611,102 

-------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
Iotal 464,938 15,257 0 480,195 192,981 

Fund Balances: 
Operating <143,073) (143,013) (213,272) 
Capital 463,906 463,906 651,680 
Plant $1,731,647 1,737,647 1,731,641 

--------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
Iotal (143,013) 463,906 1,137,641. 2,058,480 2,176,055 

TOtAL LIABILITIES AND 
FUND BALANCES $321,865 $479,163 $1,737,647 .2,538,675 $2,969,036 

---------- ========== ---------- ========== -------------------- ---------- ----------
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/- ,- tHE COMPUTER MUSEUM , 
StATEMENt OF CHANGES IN CASH POSItION 

1131191 

OPERA rING CAPItAL PLANt tOTAL tOtAL 
FUND FUND FUND 1131191 6/30/90 

Cash provide by/(used for) 
operations: 
Excesss/(deficiency) of 
support and revenue $70,199 ($187,774) $0 ($117,575) $748,966 

Depreciation 0 0 310,606 
--------- --------- -------- --------- ---------

Cash fro. operations 70,199 (187,774) 0 (117,575) 1,059,572 

Cash provided by/(used for) 
working capital: 
Receivables 89,831 89,831 (83,875) 
Inventory (477) (477) (19,504) 
Investlents 53,072 53,072 (15,863) 
Accounts payable 
I other current liabs <16,514) (76,219) (92,733) 81,895 

Deferred incole (8,985) (8,985) (5,292) 
Prepaid expenses . 7,354 147 7,501 (8,011 ) 

--------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
Cash from working capital 71,209 (23,000) 0 48,209 . (50,650) 

Cash provided by/\used tor) 
Fixed assets 0 $0 0 (996,328) 

--------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
Net increase/(decrease) in 
cash betore financing 141,408 (210,774) 0 (69,366) 12,594 

Financing: 
Interfund pay. & rec. (210,774) 210,774 0 0 
Transfer to Plant 0 0 0 0 7,564 
Line of credit/Loan Payable 0 0 

--------- --------. --------- --------- ---------
Cash from financing (210,774) 210,774 0 0 7,564 

Net increase/(decrease) 
in cash & investments (69,366) 0 0 (69,366) 20,158 

--------- --------- --------- --------- ---------

Cash, beginning of year 290,487 0 0 290,487 270,329 

Cash, end ot period $221,121 $0 $0 $221,121 $290,487 
========== ========== ========== ========== ========== 
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THE COMPUTER MUSEUM BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

A2enda for March 1 meetin2 8;30 - 12;00 am 

8: 3 0 Call to Order 

8:40 State of the Museum 

9: 10 Presentation and Discussion of Strategic Plan 

11 : 3 0 Discussion of Next Steps for Capital Campaign 

12:00 Lunch 

1:00 Tour of Milestones exhibit (fabrication in progress) and 
Science in Depth special exhibit 



CORPORATE HEHBERSHIP PROGRAM 

The Corporate Membership Drive is under way. More than twenty new 
corporate members have joined the Museum since July 1990. But we need your 
help to widen our base of corporate members. Please take a moment to offer 
a few suggestions about potential corporate members. 

Company Name: Contact: 

Company Name: Contact: 

Company Name: Contact: 

Company Name: Contact: 

Company Name: Contact: 

As we prepare for the 1991-92 Breakfast Seminar Series, we welcome your 
comments and suggestions about possible speakers and topics. Please take a 
few moments to fill out this form and let us know who and what you think 
our members would like to hear about at future seminars. 

Possible Topics and/or Speakers: 

Your name: 

THANK YOUI 



The Computer Museum Corporate Membership 
Cash and Complimentary 

March 1, 1990 through February 28, 1991 

Benefactor: $10,000 or more 

International Business Machines 
Raytheon Company 
Xerox Company 

Patron: $5,000 or more 

Adobe Systems 
AT&T Corporation 
Bingham Dana Gould 
IEEE Computer Society 
International Data Group 

Sponsor: $3,000 or more 

Addison-Vesley 
Amdahl Corporation 
Automatic Data Processing 
Bank of Boston 
C.S. Draper Laboratories 
Coopers & Lybrand 
DECUS 
Gaston & Snow 
Gillette Company 
Liberty Mutual 
Lotus Development 
The Mathworks 
McGraw-Hill, Inc. 
Microsoft Corporation., .. -.- .... - ... -....... - .. 
NEC Systems Laboratory ::~:C:':;ys ;.,<0,::.". ._" ' .. -..: ... ,~:: ~'. 
Prime Computer .. ,,"·E2.:C"~ f.\:"c;i:.': :... 

Ropes & Gray 
Stratus Computer Inc. 
TASC . 
The New England 
Travelers Insurance Company 
United Technologies 
Ziff-Davis Publishing 

Contributor: $1,000 or more 

Aberdeen Group 
Acer Corporation 
Alliant Computer 
Analog Devices 
Applied Technology 
Aries Technology 





Hilliken & Company 
Hobil Corporation 
Hoody Stecker Company 
New Directions 
NINEX Corporation 
Pell Rudman, Inc. 
Price Vaterhouse 
Programmed Intelligence 
Schubert Associates 
Silicon Valley Bank 
Summagraphics Corporation 
TA Associates 
Technology Research Group 
The Composing Room of NE 
Viewlogic Systems 
VideoLogic Inc. 
Valker Richer & Quinn 
Vavetracer 
Vellfleet Communications 

"ZBR Publications 

Corporate Hembership Committee 

Jim Baar 
Omegacom 

"Rick Karash 

Ilene Lang 
Lang Systems Inc. 

Himi Hacksoud 
Price Vaterhouse 

Laura Horse, Chair 
Heidrick & Struggles 

Susan Parrish 
Parrish Harketing Consultants 

Steve pytka 
BISCOH 

Cameron Read 
Gaston & Snow 

Lindy Recht 

Nancy Robb 
HBTA 

Charles Terry 
Compuserve Data Technologies 



THE COMPUTER MUSBUII 
PHONE LIST 

UPDATED FEBRUARY 28, 1991 

Armbruster, Elizabeth 
Bell, Gwen 
Burke, Dan 
Chibas, Asa 
Clemente, Rafael 
Collins, Catherine 
Conference Room (5th floor) 
Crowley, Ruth 
DECTALK/PUBLIC INFO 
DeHarb, Diana 
Del Sesto, Janice 
Dorus, Mary Beth 
FAX 
Gill, Joe 
Granlund, Tim 
Greene, Don 
Greschler, David 
Griscom, Dan 
Groves, Ted 
Hardie, Foster 
Hassan, Mehreen 
Hellenga, Rachel 
Jennes, Gail 
Johnson, Sue 
Jose, Kate 
Keough, Kathy 
Larson, Brad 
Lee, Brian 
Ley, Gillian 
McElroy, Chris 
McLaughlin, Brian 
O'Sullivan, Christina 
Oates, Julie 
Pangonis, Geoffrey 
Pezalla, Margaret 
Rusk, Natalie 
Schroeder, Greg 
SECURITY 
Southall, Noah 
Strimpel, Oliver 
Thomas, Adrian 
Townsend, Brita 
Wallace, Brian 
Walsh, Janet 
Welch, Greg 

Public Relations Coordinator 
Founding President (Collections) 
Store Assistant 
Interpreter ' 
Interpreter 
Grantwriter 

Interpreter, 

Cash Room Manager/Functions Asst. 
Director of Development/P.R. 
Research/Administrative Asst. 

Floor Manager 
Interpreter 
Shop Foreman 
Exhibits Developer (ROW) 
Exhibits Engineer 
Graphic Designer 
Interpreter 
Interpreter 
Research Assistant 
Senior Public Relations Manager 
Assistant to Executive Director 
Computer Bowl Project Manager 
Functions Manager 
Exhibits Staff 
Store Assistant 
Development Coordinator 
Interpreter 
Business Manager 
Store Manager 
Development Coordinator 
Interpreter, Collections Assistant 
Interpreter Education Coordinator 
Education Coordinator 
Operations Manager 

Interpreter/Store Assistant 
Executive Director 
Interpreter 
Interpreter/Telemarketer 
Collections Manager 
Capital Campaign Coordinator 
Exhibits Developer (Milestones) 

329 
331 
307 
352 
352 
376 
304 
352 
423-6758 
308 
378 
395 
426-2943 
352 
352 
328 
349 
335 
373 
352 
352 
374 
341 
372 
346 
340 
377 
307 
338 
352 
343 
306 
339 
352 
380 
345 
344 
260 
352/307 
330 
352 
334 
342 
333 
337 

,.... 
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From January I-Karch 1, 1991: The Vallt-Through Computer and Video 
[Clippings are new since the October 30, 1990 Board Heoeting] 

P1lINT 
TOt8I Circulation: 77,381,119 

BLBC'lllOBIC: 
Total impressions: 285,339,000 

Vith past or upcoming media coverage, a message about The Valk-Through 
Computer and/or Video has or will have been generated nearly 400 million 
times via print and electronic media. This figure includes estimates of the 
international and some of the domestic coverage for which figures were not 
available. 

International Highlights 

International news of The Computer Huseum continues with extensive feature 
length pieces in the United Kingdom (Personal Computing Vorld) and Sweden 
(Hikro Datorn). The Guardian of London included The Valk-Through Computer 
in its Year in Review. In February, 15 print and electronic journalists 
from Germany toured the Huseum in preparation for possible stories. 0 

The Harch 1991 DECVORLD (Digital Equipment Corporation's Vorldwide Employee 
Publication) featured a story on The Valk-Through and the people from 
Digital who offered expertise in creating the exhibit. 

In early December, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation covered the visit of 
the Canadian New Importers. to the Museum. Their feature included an 
interview with Oliver Strimpel. 

National Highlights 

Popular Science chose the Museum's Valk-Through Computer as one of its 100 
"Best of Vhat's New for 1990." The exhibit was featured in their December 
issue's cover story. CNBC also aired a television special on the "Best of 
¥hat's New" November 18, 1990. 

The November 1990 issue of Pan Am Clipper Magazine included a major feature 
on the Museum and The Valk-Through in its Corporate Jet section. Travel 
Life and Trump's in-flight magazine also highlighted the exhibit. 

The Boston Herald ("Kids find keys to success at Computer Huseum") and 
various educational publications continue to run stories on The Valk- 0 

Through. US Kids Magaz~ne (February 1991) featured a 4-page cover story on 
The Valk-Through, "The Computer Adventure," geared to young children. 

The video HOV COMPUTERS VORK also received intelligent treatment in the 
Buffalo NeWS-and Incider and was referred to by the Miami Herald and 
Industry, among other publications. 

In November, Fox Broadcasting's American Chronicles program included the 
exhibit in a program on "The Future." In December, Financial News Network's >< ox' High Technology show, broadcast to 35 million households, highlighted The 

~"~/~~o-K4o--* Valk-Through, while TV stations such as Boston's NBC affiliate VBZ-TV 
/, >< X continued to run short pieces on the exhibi t. 

lX X 
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2/Media Summary 

Pro. Ociokr 30, 1990-Mareh 1, 1991: Highlights of Other Museu. Coverage 

PRIRT /' t. 

Total Circulation: 11,422,258 

ELECTRONIC: 
Total impressions: 400,000 

Vith the Museum's growing visibility, it continues to become a cultural 
reference point, as a wide variety of Museum activities receive attention. 

The Museum's next major exhibition, ·PBOPLE AND COKPUTBRS: Milestones of a 
Revolution,· will be highlighted in the May-June Calendar of the National 
Endowment for the Arts' magazine, Humanities. 

The SIGGRAPH 1990 Traveling Art Show was widely featured in print. The 
Christian Science Monitor (November 26, 1990) ran a thoughtful piece on the 
art show, while the tourist magazine Panorama made it the subject of its 
January-February cover and an October issue. In addition, Bostonia Magazine 
highlighted it with one of the artworks as the "Recommended" event on its 
Arts Page. Other coverage included the Macon (GA.) Telegram, Boston Phoenix 
(twice), The Sunday Globe, the tourist magazine VBERE, ~ Spectrum, 

.Computer Currents and on TV (Evening Magazine, Channel 4 and Channel 5 
Evening News programs, One Norway Street). 

Stories on the Museum Store's mail order catalog ran in The New York Times, 
Miami Herald, B~ltimore Sun, Boston Magazine, twice in The Boston-GIo~ 
the Topeka (Karisas) capitol, Info Veek, and The Boston Sunday Herald . 
Magazine. The Orlando (FL) Sentiney-pians an item for March 1991. According 
to Store Manager Christina O'Sullivan, this editorial coverage generated 
some ~OO calls for the catalog (the highest ever). (An ad in MacVorld led 
to another estimated 2000.) 

Prior to the March 1 opening of "Science in Depth," the phscologram show 
will have been featured twice in the Boston Phoenix, in Marketing 
Computers, and Mass High Tech. 

- ,--
A one-page piece on the Museum's Smart Machines Gallery, called "Vhere to 
see robots," has been included in a book, Radical Robots, a NOVA Book in 
association with VGBH, producer of the PBS NOVA series. 

Stories on the 1991 Computer Bowl have run in the San Jose Mercury News and 
Computer Currents with mentions in Upside and AI Magazines. ----

The Museum's traveling exhibits, "Computers in Your Pocket" and "Terra 
Pirma in Pocus,· were featured in Phoenix, Arizona, and Lexington, Kentucky 
newspapers. 

The functions space and special events such as the November 10-11 Computer 
Games Veekend, January Van Gogh TV performance, and the February Smart Art 
Vorkshop have also received special mention as "Hot Pick" or "Critic's 
Choice" in such publications as The Boston Globe, The Boston Phoenix, Mass 
High Tech, the TAB. Smart Art was-ilso picked up in Chicago, San Diego, and 
Green Bay, Visconsin papers. 

For a show on Kids and Learning that is part of a PBS series, called The 
Nin,ties, producer David Cort plans to follow some students around the-
Museum a la 48 Hours on March 4. The segment will be aired in May. 
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VIDEO 
GA.IVIES 
AIWI AT 
REALITY 

A new I.drique hom Ihe pollll11lrrYelopmenl '1lfllXI1'f """" prodsolt _ 
atoms WiIIW1 gloss. The ""'''' may 11I'IIlirIiori18 oplies. One use: lorming IlI10 
lens rt.!I 10k .. Ihe pIoc. 01 a ,OI11POII1d rrdIipIe.temonr lens. on..."po 
bIeods sig10Is 01 rilllI"" WDY8IengIIrs inlo a side bean. 

The (0ffiIlJ1" Museum in Boston 
has 111 display a Iwoslory PC you 
(111 wo~ ""ough 10 learn how ( .... 
pulelSwork. VisiIoo5jJinDfiveIoot. 
101 hock boIlo ,.1.<1 horn 300 
<iIies orm Ihe world; Ihe (~ 
II Iinds Ihelhort",1ond 100I1I be 
tween Ihem. Then ij shows Ihe 
sq." you'd see cIoog Ihe wrIt 
--1JI100 10lkq.rorrHooIrnoniIo'. 

POPULAR SCIENCE 
December 1990 
eirc; 1_8 million 

orydipsloselhoitpowor. Buta 
new Ix""" 01 ~19iJOf9d ciam 
from Rmmoo (DIP. md Notional 
SemiconWdo. (DIP. has 1~loeIec· 
tric-<ef(m((~thot skre 

doto"""m,lIpowor is III!IIOYOII. 
ADns WiIlWl 'eromic UV'tm s/Wt 
up md down 10 ''!II'''''' nor> 
voIoIVe binory ones on! 'IIOS. 

Seie<ted lIS Ihe ElJopooo (~ 
(1mIIU cllhe Y,.. 199{}'91. Ihe 
POllio, 10100II1 105 Super has 00 
IIIlU5lOI/ "supermrxlQ- modo in 
orJalioo to i" loPr moel. modo. 
Wi'" ""'" mocro, you 'Ill gel 
dos.up, ooIy I '/,leel hom Ihe 0b
ject, using Ihe 'ooying simp lIS a 
~1OpO. D,penious. 

Toyolo demons"", .. irs engineering iogenuily by giving iIseII a WIooIy IJ1Sdy
able probJern--.j,ow to purlhe eogine nearly in Ihe midrIe 01 irs new 1'1 ... 
miniYon for lII0I. ,orfiI.. handing and """DYed vislJilily. The hl<hi<cI ",liM
menllook a ,ompi<oled oi system, 00 offsel engine lying 00 irs siIo, long shofIs 
10 1he"" .. SIlIy drives, bur ooIyo nrinoIloss 01 ;,Im sprx •. I!', eosly Ihe 
mosf lompi<oIed ........, engine ilsltlllcrion IIlIhe moIIt.,. 

I 
Au. TOGmIER NOW 
Put 5oknoto Inc', .1OOen1 ;'IB1JIoIed Ir.d""uj system "'" a house, md you 
1M gel 00 0I1he "'IXX., oil ,oncilioorr, venliorof, md _ '-. 5oknoto 
also ,~" md leuses hoar horn Ihe house oil and "'loy" fWOSlol _ horn 
Ihe sinks. risIlwa!hef, md ,~""" wosI-.r. If .. 00 IJsholioo, ... "(ooodo', 
EIlOfOY /Mer: IIris _ .l 5oImoh, whKh wiI be llYOilobie ... xI sprilg, d (ost 
obou! Ihe some lIS Ihe 0IJ.'imen1 ij lepIac ... 
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by Deborah H. DeFord 

Have you ever dreamed of diving 
deep into the ocean? Have you ever 
imagined a journey into the heart of a 
steamy green jungle? Have you ever 
hoped to hop aboard a spaceship and 
head for the stars? 

How about a walk through a giant 
computer? Have you ever thought about 
that? Some kids do more than think 
about it. They stand with two feet on a 
single key and then jump across the 
keyboard. Then they watch a screen that 
is too big to fit in a person's house. 

But they don't stop there! Their 
adventure has just begun! They are about 
to enter the Walk-Through Computer. The 
Walk-Through Computer is just like the 
computers at school or at home, only it's 
50 times bigger! Now why don't YOU 
join the Computer Adventure! ~ 

34 
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The Compu1er AdtJen1ure 
You can find your way 

through the Walk-Through 
Computer. Your stops are 
numbered in order. But to 
get from stop to stop, you 
need to follow the correct 
path through the maze. Are 
you ready? Read on! 

No computer works without 
power. So start your 
adventure at the Power 
Supply (1 ). 

/ 
PI~[]ng 1he ! 

ICOmPLJ1er Trail I 
1. Power Supply 

2. Floppy Disk 

Trackball 

Hard Disk 

• Video Board 

5. The circuits are 
humming! Move 
back out to the 
Monitor (6) to 
see what's 

/ . happening. 

/ 1, 1 '=21 

~ Monitor 

1-7 1/1 ( I L_l; (~-I / 
---- ~---".j / JI 

3. You've told the computer 
what you want it to do. 
Move inside to the 
Hard Disk (4). 

36 Photos by Jack McWilliams 

( .L---L---, 

You are plugged 
in! Now hurry to 
trace a clear path 
from here to your .; 
Floppy Disk (2). 



2. The disk is in place, but 
don't stop yet! Move to 
the keyboard and 
Trackball (3). 

FINISH 

6. Where in the world 
can you find the 
Walk-Through 
Computer? There's 
only one place-
at the Computer 
Museum in Boston, 
Massach usetts! 

The computer' is working 
for you. Hurry to the 
Video .Board (5). 

37 
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Lorna: Ask your 
parents if you can 
pet-sit for friends or 
neighbors who go 
away. Then use that 
chance to show how 
responsible you 
can be. 

Monique: Your parents 
might have other 
reasons for saying no. 
Some parents say no 
because their home is 
too small, or because 
they're allergic to 
animals. 
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, Organizer from Curtis Manufacturing keeps computer cables neat.:: 

"~ Video gives inside, story 
:'.>: Q~ hO'v computers ,vork 

, <t- (,.J ~ 

. 
, , 

(-' An edu'caiional videotape that ~~' .. 
- : explain~ how computers work b) ;-', .'~ , 
: taking \'iewers inside a giant work· ' , . 

ing model of a de~ktop computer .• ..~ 
will be a\'ailable No\,. 7 from the ~'Zy.~ '. 

,Computer .. M.u~,e,=,m. 300 Congress A'" • . ~ 
St •• Boston. Ma~s. 02210. "1¥, " 

The 25-minute \ideo. produced j, 
with funding from the Intel Cor· 
poration Foundation. uses the mu· 
seum's new exhibit. the Walk· 
Through Computer. to explain 
graphically and dramatically what 
makes a desktop computer work. 

Personal 
Computers 
By LONNIE HUDKINS 

David Heil. host of the Emmy 
award·winning PBS science series', •• 
"Newton's Apple.~ and teen.agers The Con~put~r ~!uscum Store at 
Jennifer. Leandra. Mark and Da. t~e addr~ss abo,\e or call (617) 
mien embark on a "ideo mission 4 .. 6-2800. extensl~n 307. 

, to disco\'er how a computer works The museum IS d~v~ted solei)' I by visiting the Computer Muw· to ~omputers a~d their Impact on 
um. the only place in the world SOClt'ty. llcc~rdmg 10 Ms. Arm· 
where they can usc and then climb bruster· [)~Mgncd for ,people of all ' 
inside a computer exhibit that is allc~ and. mlcrc~t~. II ~il,S more 
enlarged to 50 times normal size. than 70. lQ~craclI\'e c:l.hlblts. tWG' 

Once in~irle the giant computer. a"~rd·w mQJ~g theaters and a col· 
each tcen.ager explores one of the 1ccllon of \'Jntage computers anJ, 
major components - the central robots. 
proccssing unit (CPU). random Organizer keeps cables neat', 
access memory (R'\MI. the di~k 
drive and the vid,'o board - Curtis Manufacturing ('0. lrie." 
while the "ideo '"iewer watches. of Jaf!'rc\'. N, H .. ha~ come out 

Software is explained by incor· with a ne\\' product called ~Cable, 
porating animated ponions of the Organizers· Ihat ~hould appeal t9 
muscum's -Sof!ware Theater· ChriMmas shupper' looking for in;' 
show. This section de~cribc5 \Iohat e\pen~i\'e but u~ful gili~ lor com; 
a soft\\'are program i\ and ho\\' it pUler u~rs, N 

works with the hardware. accord· The organi7er is designed '{o 
ing to Li7 Armbruster of the mu· ke~p computer and elel·trieal cH" 
scum stalT. bles neat and organilcd and cn· 

1 he "ideo. which sells for abies u~rs to slr.lighten up can· 
$19.95 plus $3 for ~hipping and fusing cord tangles at the back oj 
handling. is intended for usc in their equipment. ' 
introductory computer classes. ac· Cable Organizers. a\'ailable a,t 
cording to Ms. Armbrust~r. and is local outlels for a sUll!ested retail 
-appropriate to communicate price of $9.95. also can be used 
computer basics in any selling. effecti\'ely by stereo and video en. 

-Targeted to the middle school thusiasts. The package includes a. 
le\'el. it can be ordered alone or JO-slot cord manager. t\\'o bundler 
with the museum's educational ac· clips. six runner clips and 10 
livities packet. The packet con· blank peel-and·stick labels. 
tains an introduction 10 the: muse· 
um's galleries and exhibits as well Personal COlllpll/f'rS M'I'/('Olllef .1'0"': 
as suggestions for related activities qrll'SIIvlIs Illld programs III "'1'1/ Ill. 
in the classroom and the muse· Qd,'all<'l' 1I0IUrealinll of ('OIl/Pllle'I" 
um.- l'vuP III,el;IIgs .. \lail .1'011' corr,·' 

To order the packet. which ,fI'Olld"IICI'IO LOIIII;I' IIIIdli.i,u. Thl' 
costs $5. including ~hipping and B:t(rilltl .\'/'11',1. P.U, Bv,~ 100. Bu.(/il·' 
L ___ .... II= ____ ..I _1..._ ... ! •. L ...... _~ • .-._ I .. """ 1.1"'11 
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COMPUTER SCIENCE 
.renr If you want to learn what 

_ makes a computer tick , 
take a look at the new 25-minute 
video from Boston 's Computer 
Museum. In the film a group of 

t8eii8gers set out to discover 
the inner secrets of computing 

by visiting the museum's famous Il!~~~mm 
"walk-through computer, ",a giant 
model that's 50 times the size of 
a microcomputer. 

The kids not only explore the 
major parts of the computer -
the central processing unit 
(CPU) , random-access memory 
CRAM), disk drive , and video dis
pIJ~· - they act out the opere:
tion of the machine. While some 
students take the role of various 
computer components , others 
act as the data bus, carrying 

Exploring inner space: Students get into the act when 
they visit a walk-through computer in a new video 

produced by Boston's Computer Museum. 

information and messages 
among the other students. To 
explain the abstract idea of soft
ware, the video incorporates 
animated graphics from the 
Computer Museum's collection. 

How Computers Work: A 
Walk Through the Walk-Through 
Computer is designed for use in 
middle-school classrooms, but 
you can use it to teach the 
basics of computing to all ages. 
The video costs $ 19.95 (plus $3 
shipping); a companion packet of 
educational activities costs only 
$5 more. Contact the Computer 
Museum Store at Museum 
Wharf, 300 Congress Street, 
Boston, MA 02210, (617) 426-
2800 extension 307. -P.s,( 
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Visitors to the Walk-Through Computer take a closer look at the CPU 
(Central Processing UnIt). 

Oliver Strlmpel, the Walk-Through Computer Museum 
executive director, Is shown standing on an oversize 
keyboard. For more Infonnatton on the computer 
museum see page 6. 
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The Walk-Through Computer 3.5" 
diskette. 

ing people from Germany, Japan, 
Sweden, France, and England have 
viewed the giant-sized computer, only 
to be stunned by various special 
effects suppol1l'd by Digital's 
"licroVAX 3400 system. 

Th;tnks to a special electron 
microscope vidl'o provitkd hy 
Digital 's Semiconductor Engineering 
group, visitors see a real computl'r 
chip in operati()n. 

Throughout the exhihit, visitors 
are amazed at how the compkxities 
of a computl.:'r are made simpk. 
Digital \'oluntl.:'l.:'rs hdped accomplish 
this . 

Digital's Dick Rubinstein, man
ager. Tl.:'chnology Assessment and 
Planning (TAP), Corporatl.:' Rl.:'search, a 
computl.:'r and calculator colll.:'clOr in 
his ()\\'n right. has been im'oh'ed \vith 
The Computer Museum since its 
beginnings at Digiw\. 

"I was part of the adviSOry board 
for the Walk-Thrilugh Computer 
exhibit ," says Dick. "Working with Dr. 
Oli\'er Strimpd and Riclurd Fowler, I 
helped brainstorm ideas for the dis
play, reviewing various exhibit 
proposals and critiquing mock-up 
displays. 

"Llying the ground\\ 'ork for the 
exhihit was great fun because it gave 
me a chance to mix Illy personal and 
technical interests . 

~brch 1')<)1 

Walk-Through Computer 

o:) ~: .~ , 

~_ ~ .Jl.:~~:_ .. : 

"We were primarily 
interested in creating 
exhibits that adults and 
children could relate 
to." 

Digital was also 
called on to provide 
expertise concerning 
the exhibit's disk drive. 
Carl Blatchley, senior 
engineering manager, 
Disk Subsystems 
Group, provided a 
modd of Digital's RF71 
disk as well as pictures 
and drawings from 

Carl 
Blatchley 

which the exhibit could \; 
be modded and built . i.·.J "' >J '.""..r.&:l,~ 

Carl looked to his 
department for support 
in providing technical 
consulting to help 
design the life-sized 
disk drive. 

Engineers Lenn 
Daugherty and Phil 

Lenn 
Daugherty 

Bartels were fascinated ~ . 

• ...:.::. 4.,a.n,l~ ~.I~, with the idea of a ' . y. 
walk-through computer. Phil 
They helped translate Bartels 
the highly technical 
facets of Digital's RF71 
disk drive , which 
actually stores and re
trieves the images that 
make lip the \Valk 
Through Computer's 
database of travel 
scenes. 

"We were trying to 
make the giant display 

DEC\\ 'O!{L!) 

Luis 
Rodriguez 

model as realistic as possible," says 
Lenn. "Through a small window, 
viewers can look into the disk drive 
and see it in action - reading the 
information. " 

Phil helped a mU'seum animator 
understand the technical facts about 
the head and disk - so that the 
animator could accurately portray its 
complexities in a video that reveals 
how a real disk drive works. 

"Gathering lots of technical infor
mation was the easy part," says Phi\' 
"The hard part was making sllre that 
the translations of the information 
were accurate and appeared in a 
simple and comprehensible fonn." 

All of the efforts make the exhibit 
appealing and easy for [he public to 
digest. 

Some employees are even devel
oping enhancements for [he exhibit. 
Luis Rodriguez, a mechanical process 
technician from Digital's Springfield 
plant, developed a video thai may 
accompany the exhibit. 

"The video shows how Digital 
builds its RF30 disk drive from raw 
material to final product," says Luis. 

"The documentation of this 
process is invaluable. People can 
easily see and understand the com
plexities of the manufacturing 
process." • 

Meg Bowman, 11 (left) and Richard 
Fredkin, 8, explore the outlet of The 
Walk-Through Computer. 

7 
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Computer Museum unveils world's fIrst 

Walk .. Through Computer 
EM tl,M & 

6 

The Computer Museum and 
Digital share a'special history, 
stemming from Ken Olsen's 
interest in collecting and saving 
computers. 

The museum collection was 
started in 1974, when Ken, and 
Digital board member Robert 
Everett, then president of MITRE 
Corporation, rescued the MIT 
Whirlwind computer from the junk 
pile. 

To house the growing museum 
collection, in 1979, Digital officially 
opened the world's first computer 
museum at one of its sites in 
Marlboro. Over time, the exhibit 
broadened to serve the whole in
dustry and general public. The 
museum was incorporated in 1982 
as an independent, nonprofit edu
cational institution' and later moved 
to its current site on Boston's 
historic waterfront. At present, it is 
the only institution in the world 
devoted solely to computers and 
their impact on society. 

Over the years, the museum 
has assembled the most extensive 
collection of computers and robots 
in the world, with some 75 
hands-on exhibits including the 
popular Walk-Through Computer. 

Overall , the exhibit helps 
visitors learn about how a com
puter works - storing, retrieving 
and displaying information under 
the control of a program. 

The World Traveler Program, 
a demonstration application, helps 
visitors find the shortest route be
tween two cities. Users manipulate 
a giant trackball and keyboard to 
select an itinerary. As the com
puted route is displayed, images of 
each city appear on the screen. , 

@@4M!fiM£i,p,we' &MW 

W:. "';., ith the involvement of 
".~. several companies, the 

. Computer Museum's 
popular exhibit , The 

Walk-Through Computer came 
together quite smoothly. Digital and 
several other companies worked 
closely with the museum's Executive 
Director, Dr. Oliver Strimpel, and the 
project's designer, Richard Fowler, on 
loan from Britain's National Museum 
of Photography, Film and Television, 
to tum the insides of a computer into 
a fantasyland. 

ViSitors can actually walk through 
a computer that is 50 times actual size 
and features a four foot RAM chip, six 
foot floppy disk , lO8-square foot 
monitor and 25 foot long keyboard. 

Since the exhibit's recent open
ing, more than 70,000 visitors, includ-
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Bruce Gifford, a Digital employee, 
enjoys the exhibit. 
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HANDS-ON TRAINING: Michelle Pushee, '4; of Norwell, is overWh~im~d by a gi~mt computer keyboard, part of 
the Walk Through Computer at the Computer. Museum in . 60ston. . Iltll1 photo b~ Tilel Fitzgerald 

Kids find keys to success at Computer Museum 
SJ HELEN KENNEDY 

;j 
:1 For those st11l intimidated by 

cpmputcrs. Boston's Computer Mu
seum has a new exhibit designed to 
take the mystery out ot the machine. 

: VLsitors w11l be dwarfed by the: 
two-story working model of a desk. 
top computer, but who could resist 

the chance to nul up and down a 26-
toot keyboard! ' 

The Walk Th.-.mgh Computer,lo
cated on the museum's fifth · and. 
sixth Doors, Is :lO times the actual· 
size and features a lOB-square foot. 
screen. And it works, nmning a pro
gram called World Traveler that 
takes the user on a cOll'putertzed 
tour of 300 clUes. 

Visitors wanting an inside look at 
computers can stroll through the 
maL7.ine's inner .workings, examin
Ing the 7-foot-square microprocessor 
and enormous disc drive. 

The museum's Software Theater, 
explains some of the finer Points of 
programming, and related nearby 
exhibits trace the history and cvolu
tion of computers. 
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Translation:"Visit the world's only 

Computer Museum" 

Bes6k varldens enda 
datormuseum 

Av R.bbe Kurten 

Folj med MikroDatorn till Boston dar The Computer Museum ar belaget. 
Mot datorkonstnaren Aaron och Herman Holleriths 100-ilriga 

datamaskin. Kliv in i varldens storsta dator. 

ell intelligens samsos hur i 
ell utsUillningsrum . Ha r 
demonstreras robolars 
"syn", "horsel" oeh "ktlOse)" 
men liven deros icke· 
miinskliga "sinnesorc un" 
sAsom rorml\gan att uLo;ltn· 
d. ultruljud uch upprutla 
ekot., ell "tlinnc" som knn 
unv1indns for att ma la till 
exempcl ovstllOd, och da r
mcdr 
lii ngd 
dngCl 

MIKRODATORN 
November I, 1991 

Alia de klassiska mikrodatorerna vi 
sas i en sarskild sal. Ha r finns de tidiga 
hobbymaskinerna frAn 70·tulets fOrst. 

hur en dator funge ror under huven. Man 
kliver in bakom s kormen oeh kommer in 
pA moderkortel d li r mon omges av krets-

Ell 1",1'1 HlJ.IH{i "pu i 5U l/unK"r" (ur./uriIlK. J /illl .... l rd 1· ' SiI .... uIllC '/l xlrmdl' /111":/1 ,·""" 
pn.}.:rrl/l/i" .... lr/l},,. llwll'r i '''YlIlhtlli ... A' I i /rill, ,'1/ I,ild 01' A· r." ""I/ Ii /f/~.:jk.~dll'''/(1 IIt .. 1I "11 nll'li/: 
,·/,·A'lru lll iA·ru ... kap.,·bi ld 01 ' J;"'I~'II i arb-'h'. 

:J. "Pcrsundn· 
H75. Dl'n in· 

.... . -' --- .. ---~ 

to ham las fran minnel, kombineras, tol 
k.s och Aterlaggs, eller sands till bild· 
skarmen. Omvaxlande mcd della visas 
80486-kretsens lo(.tl ska desil:.>"O, och en 
bnnduppt.agning med e lektronmikro· 
skop som visor en krets i arbet.e , Minnes· 
kretsama visar hur minnesadressen pe. 
kos ut, oeh hur dala ur minnet da refier 
lagg, ut pa bussen och sands till CPU :n. 

J kompleue rande utstiillningsmon· 
trar runt j a ttedatorn visas interoktivt 
"ett teckens vag Cran t ungcntbord till 
bildskann" oeh ondru Iiknande instruk· 
tionsprogra m. 

Dcnnn utstallning, som oppnadcs SC' . 

nnsle somm ar, oeh som kos tat eirka J ,2 
miljoner dullar. il r en pt.,daJ,!0l:.tlsk upple· 
velse som vcrkligcn lever upp t ill must-· 
cL'i uttuladl' m3Is; ittninJ,! iltt a\'d rnmati · 
Sl' ra och u\'m\'stifi(' rn daturl'rna . 

Fordl'n s,;m ingl'millJ,! Vl' t om dmurn 
ii r dl't untllJ,!li":l' n jus t ell'n s lura " lb Ulrn 
man karl j.!;) j" sum hl ir hl'hallninJ,!cn Itch 
~lIm nWlivt'rar t·tt lU'suk . i\It'n II n'n dt, 
slim kan ,'n dt·1 um dalurl'r kan hilt;! 
illlressantn UPPj..rlfll·r ul'll utslallninl!sfi, . 
rl'IlHl l. 

Var s nail och stfi ll dig 
p6 murkeringen sA 
skall jag tal. am ror 

dig hur lAng du dr, knar· 
rar en rast &om for tun
karna till Frankensteins 
monsLer ntir jag nilnnnr 
mig inj.{llnJ,:'cn till Dator
museet i Boston. LydiC 
som jog tir slaller jug mig 
snollt ph de viuruukerode 
r014vtrycken; och ener en 
liten stund knarrur rOs
ten vidnrc: "Du tyeks varn 
omkring 6 fat lAng." Ef· 
tersomjog anser mig varn 
182 em, tir mSlresultatet 
inte dAligt , jag har ju skor 
plI. 

H 
Swedish Computer Magazine 

Ell nv dl' flir-
4 kb minncs· 
It hantern en 

kort sum nar upp till tuket. Pulsernndl" 
ljusll'dninJ,!ar ~imulernr bitOtidenn mel
Ian muskinens oliku komponenlc r. Oeh 
de olikn kreUlarnn flnn s dUr i 50 g:\nJ,!ers 
fors toring och ml'd iIIustrntivu bildprc· 
scnlHtioner i kretsamU6 "fbnstcr", 

Sjalv fiinJ,!s llldcsjug mesl nv unv01lld· 
nrhrrans~niUl'l i dl'n datur :;um novlindt·s 
i Apullo·prujt'ktets I1l llnlundarc. Astru· 
nnutemu I!UV datorn kummundon ur t'n 
Tl'pertuar IIV tvt.sifTrij.!u vcrh tlch lVI\~ ifT· 
ri~n Joiubsluntiv. Dc vt·rklih'1. slurn gn lh. 
ham;! h('hilvdl' intl' knmmandon sum pil· 
minde nm ord och sum darfur va r lalla 
all kommu ih;\g. Dc v i s~ te all "21 42" 
Ill'tydde "visa nktuell hujd over m:\nens 
yla p:\ t;kiinncn". Vi hur kommil en h'n~ 
vite seda n dess nilr det ghllcr hur vi han· 
teror vnru dutoriserude verktyg. J 

Jag kliver BY fOlav
trycken och slannor och 
ser hur en skolklass fong
as upp av SBmma knor
raode datorstiimma. 
Men skolelevema ar inle 
lika Iydiga sam jag, ror 
dem tir del en sport a tl 
lura den dumma datarn. 
Do stiiller sig pA huk ollor 
hABer b6cker Q\-er huvu
del oehjubJa r triumferan
de na r den ltittlurnde da
tom knarrar fram sitt: 
"Du tycks vara omkring 7 
fat lAng. Du ~r \'e rkligen 
langre tin de flesta ," 

Nl1 r jag vol ar inne i 
museets utsUlIlningsh.l. 
Jar moter fyra milstolpar 
ur datorernas rustoria, en 
Univac I, en PDP·S, en 
Cray.! och en IB~I PC. En 
autentisk TV-inspelning 

Da/ormuMeeJ. aJollhel. Ikllo or en persoltda tor i 
50 gdngcrs {or1l1oring. 8ild:lkormen or 15 rot. Dd or 
alUlal an f!',12J ·lummare! 

fran n ti r det bega\' sig vi· 
sar hur det gick till na r Univacen ror 
rarsta gAngen an\'ondes for atl presente
ra prognoser och va lresultal vid presi
dentvalet !952 i USA. TV·roportcrn tao 
lar om "clenna fantastiska elektronhjiir-

no", oeh bemoter den naSlan 
som en levande person. 

SA fors ' mon vida re in i ut
s tal lningen over -Inlclligenta 
moskiner". Robotar och arlifici· 

Dland exemplen pA a rtifici
ell intclligens fion s det 
klossiska "tcra peut·pro
grammel" Eliza, men oeksA 
ctt expertsystem som reo 
kommende ra r liimpli l,rt. Yin 
till maten, ell som pe r tele· 

1'angenlburd .om h rl er duga. Andrt·u' Che f! fH.:h 
sOIl~n J amb, f ra n Boston . t ' iJor ut pd drl 7.5 mrtu 
brt!do tongl'lltbordf!' l . 
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oC l'il'lltfUrAI· 
dll'n . Och har 
Shuck, PET 

: h Apple II, 

"-"R~~~ ·d~~- ·hi;tori skn ut~tallnjngcn 
finn s mikrodaturcr av olika s laJ,! i prnk
tisk on v:mdning. En ACEH 91 5P presen· 
tc rnr de kincsiska ll'ckoen oeh derns 
uppbyggnad och etymologi lords hiirled· 
ningl, en HP ml'd pckskiirm presenlerar 
de olika mikroda to rerno ... 

Dator i stor skala 
MuseCls stora s tolthet tir dock den per
sond a tor i 50 gangers fOrs toring som 
stracke r s ig over museets tvA vaningar, 
och sam omedelba rt fa nga r besokarens 
uppmii rks:llnhel na r han kommer in. En 
vhldig 15 fot s ~ knrm presenlemr varlds· 
kUl'tan o('h ('on da loriserad rost ber en 
ange utgancspunkt. Man manipulerar 
mnrkoren a ntl'1gen med piltangenle rna 
p~ det 7,5 m breda tangontbordct eller 
med den va idica manshoga styrkulan. 
VHlj s ta rtpunkt oeh ma l, oeh datorn reo 
kommcndera r basta vag, oeh visar sedan 
seene ri er fran mcllanlandningsplalsc r
na pa den s tora ska rmen. 

DeLLa a r utanverkct . Nar man sell 
prol,TJ"o mmct i funkti on [i.r det dags a LL se 

76 

Interaktiv utstallning 
Dildprescntutionc rnu fOlj er skccndet i 
programmet. 56 visas till excmpel i 
CPU:n hur inslruktioncr utfOrs, hur do-

FOlD QOln U c(;O, 

R ad uill ( Adrt· .... .... r{J(/~lI'arrn, (' /I a i ' m U.IlI;l'Is m ougo t'.'(palsYS(('m, J;l'r rot! pt" Id l'lim nt 
" " UIIG m U'''t·ilxosokn r~. 
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~ Gifts for Computer Buffs 
By PETER H. LEWIS 

I! is that time of year again when 
~. people are confronted with the 
~ task of finding suitable gifts for. 

their computer-afflicted loved 
ones. We're here to offer professional 
help. 

For those who are convinced that 
their significant others would actual- ; 
Jy sleep with the computer if given 
the chance, consider Spreadsheets, 
which are cotton·polyester percale 
bedsheets printed to resemble the 
ubiquitous green-bar fan·fold com
puter paper. (The bars appear to be 
periwinkle blue, however.) A twin set, 
including one flat sheet, one fitted 
sheet and one pUlowcase, costs $59.95. 
A queen set, with two pillowcases, is 
$79.95. Extra pUlowcases are $19.95 a 
pair. 

Spreadsheets are guaranteed to be 
iuser friendly and are available from 
'the Boston Computer Museum Store, 
: (617) 426-2800. Ask for extension 307 
land request a catalog of other gifts. 
I Among the other oUerings for 
hard-core computer fanatics, who are 
often affectionately called propeller
heads, are propeller beanies (SI0) 
and baseball caps (S12) • 

• Slightly more practical Is Santa's 
Helper, at S24.95 (plus S2.50 postage 
and handling), a program for I.B.M. 
PC's and compatibles from the CUm
mings Software Corporation of Se
attle; phone (206) 284-0305. Santa's 
Helper is many things. It keeps a data 
base for Christmas card lists. It gen
erates mailing labels. It al10ws users· 
to design their own cards. It plays 
Christmas carols and displays the 
words for sing-a longs. It has 1,000 gift 
ideas. It creates shopping lists and 
tracks gifts against a budgeL 

It also Includes an amusing 
"naughty or nice" questionnaire that 
meticulously determines in which 
category Santa will classify the recip
lenL 

For those who prefer to sneak 
away from family gatherings to 
watch football on television, CUm
mings Software also offers Beat the 
Spread, which allows sports fans to 
pick winners in professional footbal1 
games. It comes with a data base of 
statistics on all games since 1988. 

"It's strictly for fun," said its de
veloper, Woody Cummings, disavow
ing any link between his program and 
those who might use It for wagering. 

It's a good bet that shop~rs will be 
able (0 find something useful at the 
CUrtis Manufacturing Company of 
Jaffrey, N.H., phone (800) 548-4900, a 
treasure trove of inexpensive com
puter-related gifts. 
A~ong, the new offerings this year 

swan GoIdenIIera 

is Cable Organizers, a S9.95 package 
of plastic clips and cord holders that 
can tame the spaghetti-snarl of wires 
and cables that typically spews from 
the backs of computers. The clips 
keep the cables neatly ordered, and 
there are adhesive labels that make it 
easy to identify wires without having 
to crawl around under the desk. 

Curtis also offers two devices that 
slice off the perforated margins on 
computer paper. This is not as smy as 
It sounds, as anyone who has acciden
tal1y ripped a printout can attesL 

The Curtis Trim·Right (SI4.95) is a 
desktop paper-cutting unit that ap
pears to be well suited for precise 
trimming of single sheets, whether to 
remove the margins or to create 
custom sizes. The Curtis Trim·Trak 
Margin Remover ($9.95), on the other 

Identify propeller
heads and organize 
their lists and cords. 

hand, is a compact, handheld gadget 
that zips off the margins on long 
strings of multiple-part forms. . 
• • 

The PC universe, as a result of 
Windows 3.0, Is just now starting to 
appreciate the role of the mouse
pointing device, which has been used 
on the Apple Macintosh for years. 
Macintosh users can continue to stay 
a generation ahead of their PC coun
terparts by switching to th'~ Curtis 
MVP Mouse, a $149.95 trackball. 

We long ago abandoned the mouse 
that came with our Macintosh in fa
vor of trackballs, which· are essential
ly mice. that have gone belly-up. A 
trackball takes up less desk space 
and, some users feel,gives better 
control over the cursor. 

The MVP Mouse has an optional 
$29.95 foot switch that plugs into the 
desktop unit, allowing users to click 
the commands by tapping their toes. 
We like it because It eliminates those 
annoying moments of clumsiness 
when we have positioned the cursor 
just so, only to jerk It off target when 
we reach for the mouse button. It also 
keeps our feet from falling asleep. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 
December 4, 1990 
eire: 1,068,217 
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Continued from Page 73 , 

BO~~iI area, is a good place to find 
offbeat presents. , " 
" . Any 6-year-old would be delight

ed \\rith the dinosaur cookie cutters, 
din'oslmr masks, dinosaur soap and 
clino'saur note pads also in the shop. 
For older kids, there are Eat and 
Learn placemats: One features the 
perio~ic table of the elements. For 
bTJ'O\\11UPS there are elegant onyx 
bowls, priced from $12 to $51, and 
limestone dinner plates from Paki-
5tan. 

The Museum of Science, near 
Lechmere Station, has also set up a 

. The Computer Museum's " SpreadSheets" use motifs from spreadsheet format and fanfold paper 

~pecial shop to go \\;th its exhibition next to the Children's Museum just 
"Tropical Rainforests: A Disappear- Qff Congress Street, has diskettes 
ing Treasure." Here you'll find con- made of chocolate. 
science-soothing nontoxic, biodegra- The New England Aquarium 
dable goods from countries including gift shop has drinking glasses with 
I ndonesia, Peru and the Philippines. seagulls on them, salt and pepper 
~ :; ~ i:'b:r people who are so attached shakers mth penguins, mugs mth 
to their computers that they'd like to dolphins, cocktail napkins mth scal
;feep'~ith them, The 'Computer Mu- lop shells, ice buckets \\ith sailboats 
scum: store offers SpreadSheets, in and sets of rubber duckies for the 
an impressively accurate blue and bath. It is, in short, a theme oper
white stripe \\ith sprock~t hole bor- Jation. Among the particularly 
ders. A m;n size set - one flat and charming items are penguin music 
one 'fi tted sheet, plus a standard pil- boxes that play "The Skater's Waltz" 
lowcase - is $59.95. or "Heartbreak Hotel." These are 
~ ' : The store also offerS' "Smack-a- u'sually $20, but are currently part of 
Macsl' for days when you're tempt- a 30 percent off sale. There's a log 
ed , tQ vent your computer-related carrier with ducks, on it for $24, and 
frustrations by slugging your screen. delicate Chinese tree ornaments 
The ~quivalent of a voodoo doll, the made of wheat straw selling for $5.50 
"Sma~k-a-Mac" is a computer replica and $7. 
that is stuffed, so you'll hurt neither And if none of the above is quite 
it nor: yourself when you clobber iL the ticket, consider a gift of one of 
,Tpel\', there's the plastic pen folder the Aquarium's adoption programs, 
~at .. §ays "I w~ a Nerd ~t the Com- , which allow the recipient to be an 
puter .Museum, . alon~ \nth com~ut- honorary parent to a whale, eel, 
er, ~hl'p lapel pins an~ key chruns, , baby, penguin or giant sea turtle. 
and diskettes that ru:e really coast-,' Call the Aquarium's development of
e~~~~cL so you can eat as w:ll ~ , flce at 973-52M for adoption infor-

, ~1~~~p,~~}::'~~~At~~ _~:~~!!"' F~~2~1'?J~~q~~~,~ .J.~~~.~_ ,~~_ 

THE BOSTON GLOBE 
December 14, 1990 
eire: 522,000 
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PERSONAL BUSINESS: G0MP·~:r.6R8·~~~·· 

CRAIG 
CROSSMAN 
TECHUO·FILE 

With the holidays almost upon us, what 
can you buy for that computer 
connoisseur who has e\'erything? And 
where do Y9u co tor hrlp iCyou've alway. 
tbought a moose was 8onll~thing cats like 
Lochase? 

Here Ie A selection 0(unusuI11. 
high·quality Items that won't send you to 
the poor houlr. They will, however, brln, 
hoJiday cheer to computer user. ot aU 
"e8. 

THE MIAMI HERALD 
December 10, 1990 
eire: 551,271 T HE Coml'uttr Museum 

Slor. In Boston orC.rs • 
wide rance ot CO/I\JIlltet 

novelly Ilema. • 
For Ih. pcrlOl'l 'll'ho "''resUet 

,,;tll compulcr .prcad,heet. ,II 
d., Ior.,. IIOW they can lou I"d 
tum In them IllllaM, too. Spread
Sheell arc bed sheeullilhe flmll
Iar CICIIIIpIIttr paper ~esIC'" ~ 

. ~ . ~ .. 

nte nih( down to tile .!mullIN 
lnclor Iced bola. 

The ahee\S .re SO ptRCII' cat· 
lon/SO percent polyealer, Ind .r. 
I.allable In • twin·,1Ie eet for 159.115 or qlleen·JIzc let for 

79.115. A kpar.te aet ot t1l'O 
tl,ndud pWo1l'casu KII. for 
119.95. . 

Other computer DOvcltt Itelftl 

.. 
" ..... .." 

101d b, lhl ator. Include 
ChocWart Disk. choeolall and" 
($4050 pet d1$k. or Ii .. tor 120), 
cli,k • .hape4 be.III,1 COIslen 
ClUed D,scoaltm (lit or six tor 
,15) an4 S",.ck,I·MIC (SIO), • 
compulu"Mpe4~nchla, ba,. 

. CompuluMU1CUIII-Slite ' 
(617) 42&-2800 ' .. :-,." \:' ':, . ", .. " .. . .' , .# ... .J~.:;: .. ::": #" ," 
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SUNDAY GAPITAL-JOURNAL 
(Topeka, KS) . 

December 16, 1990 
eirc: 76,441 

I .Unu.sualgift~ foil 
th~ computer "I1~t~~~ 
Y~~~~e In a panic! You still put~r ~se~, Can~'s 'Axl~~ b ~;1 

haven't found just the example of one reminder: '!When l 

I:: 
[ . 

i.-

right gift for that computer nut all else falls, read the instruc-'i 
friend of . tions." Measuring 2S·l!y·311 
youra~ - ;1 inches,!t costs $7. ' - ,:: \.'\h:~ 
know ' It I • JEWELRY: It's hlgh.tech'.~l 
late, but it's jewelry! About the size of a '2·lnch :~ 
not too late campaign button, flat, black plas: ~ 
for , lome tic geometric shapes (star, trian.) 
more gift gle, and circle) are overlaid with', 

I' Tim 

ideas. I just computer circuitry that flashes , 
recei ved : a ligbts when you touch it with your 
ca talog of finger. ,Lights stop flashing auto-,: 
unique com· matically after 20 seconds. Called , 
puter·related Meggadots, they pin onto a, shirt, ) 
gifts from a blouse or coat: Each one retails :j 
unique source 'for $20, including batteries. ' ',::, i " Elmer 

I 
At home with - the Com· Or, how about a computer chip ' 

puterMUSe. 
cc~o~m~p~u~t~e~r,;s __ ~iim~~in~Bo~stto~n. lapel pin or key cbain? A distinc· .. 

Tell" you • .. - tive way to sbow everyone you,re 'j' 
. about that in a later column. a compute rite, the pin and key 

\' . cham design consists of an actual. 
Altbough debvery normal1y computer chip on a gold-plated 

takes ~bout two weeks, you can setting on black enamel. The la" 'j 
pbone m your order and pay $5 pel pin and key chain cost $12 ' 
for seco~d-day UPS delivery or , and $15 respectively. "1 
have an Item Federal Expressed • CALCULATOR: ' You've seen,! 
for ~ext-day delivery. So there hand-held calculators in about eV" J 
still IS p.lenty of time to order ery shape and size, but how abouq 

I' that special gift. one that looks exactly like a 3.5. 'J 
, ' - BED. SHEETS: &me people inch floppy diskette? The DISCal. ~ 

love their computers so much, culator has basic electronic func .. · 
they would rather take . them to tion keys and a liquid crystal dis." 
bed than a book, magaZlpe -:- or play flush-mounted ' on the : 
even a spouse. Ho~e~er, taking a diskette-shaped calculator. To see 
computer to bed 15n t pr~chcal, the numerical LCD display, you : 
so the next best. thmg might be slide down the metal diskette ' 
bed sheets and pillow cases that " shutter. The shirtpocket'sized, so-~ 
look like c.omputer spreadsheets, lar-powered DISCaJculator retails ; 
accurate fight down to the trac- for $13. .." 
tor feed-design bor.ders. _ DESK COASTERS: Tired ot' 

The sheets and pillow cases are those , coffee mug marks on your ', 
180-count percale, 50 percent cot· spouse's computer desk? The Dis • 
ton and 50 percent polyester. The coasters should solve that prob-: 
twm size set contains one flat lem. Shaped like a 3.S-inch floppY; 
sheet, one fitted sheet, on~ stan- disk, a set of six multi-colored. : 
dard pillow case and retails for foam-backed, cardboard-Iaminat. 
$60. The queen Size set comes ed Discoasters retails 'for $15.~ 
With two pillow cases, flat sbeet, Perfect for the computer user 00.\ 
and fitted sheet and retal~ for cause he or she doesn't have to) 
$80. A set.of two standard pillow worry about spilling coffee on' 
cases retails for $20. these diskettes. ' • 
~ CHOCOLATE: You know h?w _ COFFEE MUG: U you are; 

it IS when you have been slaVing going to give coffee mug coasters 
away o\'er a computer all day; as a gift, you may as well com-" 
you get a little deflated and need plement the gift with a coffee" 
an energy boost. ~bat could be mug. A set of two ll.ounce~ 
better than a 3.S-Inch chocolate "Computer Museum" mugs C()sts; 
diskette. Yummy for the tummy, $10 ," , " ', .,.. 
each one retails for $4.50, or you . ; 
can buy a set of five for $20. _ T-SHIRT: No list would be ~ 

- POSTERS: Tbe "Computer complete without a computer-reo i 
Wimp" poster list 166 things ev· iated T-shirt. One T-shirt from .i 
eryone should know before buying the Computer Museum features a ! 

,a computer. For those who ai- computer monitor displaying a ( 
, ready have a computer. the post- ferocious-looking , jagged·tootb 'lJ 

er is a reminder of wbat not to visage accompanied, by a caption,. ~ 
I overlook next time. warning. "Caution, I Byte." I 

Snapshol-size images of com- Available in gold, red, or light ,': 
puler-rei a ted objects are inter- blue in all sizes, each T-shirt is • 
spersed tbroughout the numbered SO / 50 cotton and polyesler and .; 
list and arranged in newspaper costs $10. Computer Museum ,_ 
column format with a banner commemorative laO-percent cot- Ji 

:' , "Computer Wimp" beadline. It ton T-shirts ($10 and $8.50 for': 
creates an eye-catching poster. adult and children sizes respec' ; 
Measuring 23-by-31 inches. it tively) and heavyweight sweat- < 

costs $7. shirts ($35) are also available. ,; 
Another poster, "Murphy's To order, call the Computer ' 

Computer Law." features dozens Museum (from 9:30 a .m, to 5:30 
of pithy statements that are sure p.m, EST. seven days a week) at (, 
to ring true to battie-worn com- 617·426·2800, ext. 307. Good luck. : 
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HIGH·lfCH IMAGES: :·1 ,\""~ lUI "'jntu' 
(I,.jl). by Ad", Iklwill. i.\ II pllutlllf''''JI,;t
priul cu/l"K" ;,I.\/"mllt;r Ajritll" lJ'mJu. 
·U"d,., W"'/n.· by llalbt"" N,..uun. lLW'li 

rumpuu,-g",,"IIl,.11 ,/,.r,.u ,/;,J'l, 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
November 26, 1990 
Cire: 170,000 
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'OARRYLA': 111'1", M. I\I";II'~ 
,..IIIlI",trr'I!I'",.nlll'llu'l"k ;" i"k 
tOld "'l,tr"ullilm ("hll1.,,) i.\ 1m 

11111'''. 

.Artists, picking 
up where the 
computer
graphics 
engineers leave 
off, are helping 
to raise artistic 
standards and 
'legitimize'the 
medium in the 
formal art world. 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

As a tool for creativity and imaginatioll, 
the c011ljJUter's usefulness to artists is growing 

Computer Art Goes 
From Mechanics 

To Aesthetics 
By Lava v_ Tuyl 

~H"MIW 01 'hi ("'*"1m $c.....:. Mondof 

===========~~========== WilEN 11" .. h" .... N""i"" " 
pruli:5!riiun.11 ilni!\1 in Nl'W 
York Cily, bell"" workillg 
wilh (UlllpUlers 10 yca ... 
ago, some of her col
leagues called her " 

"Irailor 10 arl" and said she was "100 good for 
gimmicks." 

llul alicr 10 years, many (If Ihem have 
made an ahoul-face: Those who s"id Ihey'd 
ne"er louth a· computer, Ms, Nessim SOI)'S, al'e 

now saying "Ihey absolulely can'llive wilhoul 
ill" 

Ncssim's experience is a sign of Ihe com-

f.Uler's growing usefulness 10 artim as a 1001 
or crealivilY and imaginal ion, Arlists, picking 
up where Ihe com pUler graphics engineers 
leave olT, are helping 10 raise artislic slalldards 
and "legilimize"lhe medium in Ihe formal arl 
world, 

Nessim is one of 500 artisls from :!O ('otln
u·it.'S who submined Iheir work to this-n'ar's 
SIGGRAI'H Arl Shuw, held dllringlhc ,\u
gusl collferellce of AMe-SIGCRAI' ... , one of 
the world's Icmlin,; assot"imiuns of nllllpul~r 
grolphics researchers. l11c :.huw rcllc:c:ts an 

unpn·fC.'CICllh:d I"'\'~'I (If ;lrtlMll' m:uuril), 
iIIUltllg Ihe cnlranls. :klr ~huw juruh. 

"People ha,'c gOIl'" paltol liukl'I'iU); wilh 
I"'(:hllulu,;)" :md :trc 11:'111); il ilS a limn (If l'X

pn'sltoion:' sa~'s ltohuw juror Mirhad t:ltoll'l'. di· 
n'rlUI' of thc' :\1"1 lIislun· lulunn:ui"tI I· .. u~ 
Aralll uf lin' .I. l'i.1II1 (;c..·II): TI"II!'It. "I'l'upll' .arl' 
ft.'aU,. expluring \'cry penoun,ll Ihl·lIIl·~. nll
tlll·.d iSSlilOS. C\'c.."" a lew pulilil'al Slalt.'lI1ellb." 

A srilled·duwn, tra\'clillH: vcr:.iun uf the ,Irt 
shuw is un view at the Compulc'r MuseullI 
here IhrnughJ'llu"ry 19!H, 

According 10 J~.lIric .'riuce, chail'wum:lll of 
the traveling art shu\\' mul,iuror, "thc wurks 
submincd were far morc invcuti,'c in terms of 
an contenl. 11&is rctlc.."Cls Ihe numher uf ..... tists 
usinglhe lecllllolob'Y." More ani ... "'ilh I'"r
sonal (umplllcrs arc using the l,'Tuwing umn
be .. of "()lI~lhe-shclf' I'mgl'ams or olher .)'s· 
lems Ihat do not require progr.anuning skills, 
she says, ' 

"There are many more pl"yers, \'OU don't 
ha\'e 10 ha\'e a Icllowship al Ilelll"tbs In be a 
coll1lJUlcr .,nist." sal's Oli,'cr Sirimpcl. cxccu
,h'c dircctor of Illc C(UIlPIIlCI' MuscuUl. 

Here al lite muscum, stnlle CUIUI)ulc'r 31t

iSIS ha\'e uscd lhrc..'C-,lil1lensim1<11 111(l(lciing 
pro,;rams 10 crei\lc realistic li~hlinH , .... Un&os
I)hcrk ctTc..'Cls. such as Kt.'I11",',h SII""J:,.,,..'s fu
turistic "Forest Devils' Muon Night," Olhc..'I's 
h.,,·c seanllcd Ilholugr.lrths illlu ;'1 fUlululIl'r 
and Ihen manipulaled Ihem or combined 
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Ihelll with COII II';ISlill g illl<lJ,;:l's. III "O rnamcnt 
0 \'('1' Ihe 1'1"II11I(: I1 :1<1 C." h ;I;U: Victor Kl' r!O\\' 
rl'l';lI l'd illI alhtrart blld ::'Glpc sn' ll l' 0 11 a COlli· 
pUIl'f, 1II;ldc:l ::. Iid c uri!. :lIId Jln~ie('ll'd it Oll iu 

II 1.lrgc li ll c l! .. urbn .. ·. Il l'. Ihl'lI (raccd it ami 
\1:'1('" Ihc 111:11'1.. ::. it::. lhl' hasi .. IiiI' a p;lilllillg, 

" I '1ct: ;-,C l'illIlS artists usillg the f lJlIIl'"ll'l" 

\l 1I "t: II ~lOIl :-l ilJlI " h-," sa \'~ Thollla'l I.inc h:.n , 
(' li ail'lIIan or thc ' S I(;t;R. \PH '90 ,\n Sho\,'. 
:111 <1 ;Il'l C<iIl(,;lIio ll PI'Oll.'::.sor al -rexax A.I\: M 
Uni\'CJ'sity, "The eX(:ililig th ing is \\hCIi thc 
Il'( 11Ilt)ll)gp l()c~ II'1 gl·t ill Ihl· wa)', but ex tends 
till' JU caning or the ;Jrti ::. ['s slalclIICfll." 

~fr, l.illCh;1I1 is ~il;Jrtili g tu ;-,ee '\i llce l'c and 
ope ll ret lucslS" br art I1IlI SCIlIllS and ~;illc l'it's 
to host portiolls of thl' SICC}{,\I'H shows, he 
says. IllIen:st in compulcr art is gro\\'illg 
among "the forma l art world in Europl', the 

.... .. -~ -'.~ " 'J" 

GS, alUl 1'll'al1." 
Barhara ;\t'S:o.illl 's picn' " L' lIdl'l" \\'r;l ps·· 

~ lI gge~ t s Ihal "pl'opll' like tu \\, I'ap thc..·I1IH·hTS 
"I' ill Ihin g:o. th:'1 arc lIIe; l1lin gil':-'s." like de· 
::. ig l1l' r dllt hc..'s, she :o.ays. "This i:'l aholll Clllli lll; 
; i\\';I \' tll O"ol' b\·l'I'S." :\ halld-hdd vic\\'l.'r lt1nt S 
the ~ lI1 age ililo "::.1('1'(..'0 an," making 1111.: ... c is· 
... u rs ami hTappi ng lea p Ullt fro nt the back
ground , 

:\essilll hegins her crea l ions in ... kl.·t(hhullks 
amI tliell dra ws them with i1 Illome Oil h('l" 
~ 1 :1 (illlO ::. h COllll l1l1el', equipped wi(h drawing 
;lIld )Jilint prog-rallls, She thcn lII :tkes 1I:II'd 
( I)pies uf the pi t lul'es "'ilh a 1;lsc l' prilllCr and 
photocupies thc lII (HilO archi \'al paper, to he 
hand -("uln/"ed ill wi lil pa::. u:ls 1)(' walcrculo)''; . 

Oa,"id Bn:cn of" Tro~' . N. Y" delvcu i li lO 

cumputer <lr! ;d.luu t livc yea rs ago. Hc h;I(1 IIU 

• 
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limna l a rt train ing hut \\,;IS wdl- :o.r hllolccl ill 
fO Il'lH lt lT gl': lp hi(s I m ill hi .. joh ;1":1 resl';II'I"h 
l'l lgi llccral lil l.·lksig ll Ik'il'a rril ( :l' llILT al li lt' 
Rl'msebl'l' I'tJin('chllic I Il ;-, Iil1I 1C, 

'Tn' ahq~"s' hl'C Il a big b ll II I' \ 'a ll <';lIgh," 
;-,ay" ~Ir. Bl'l·(·U. \\hmc phll lllg r,ll'hi r prilll 
"SlTllIld :\ig ht" i:o. h:I:o.l'ci O il the 1I1:I:-. ter's 
"SI,II'J'Y :\ ig-ht. " Il i ~ pi l'ce. he 0;:1\ ' 0;, " lI a:o. tltl' 
ha~ i r ::. ha pl''1 :1111 1 'I I 1'1Ir1II re::. III' 'SI. IIT ~· i\ ig hl .' 
hut the toilis I h;l\l' art' :\- 1) 10010;," Using ;1 

l'II I11IHII I.'I' gl':1l' h il"S \\'ork :o.1:t lio ll . Ill: 1II:1lh
ell1alic llI ), Cl"l';lI l'd :i·J) () 1 ~j I.'Lts a lld ddi lled 
th eir SUr!;KCS ;lS shill )' ur Hal. T he ... oli",:!n: 
th c ll t l':J nsICrrc.:J il inlO:l1l 2·0 il\1a gc..·. 

" I sce these illncdible luols," san Hrl'c l1 , 

"p' .lwerful ff lllIpulcrs, pOh'crl i l1 ~ I J I I~\'a rl' . ;lI1U 
I feci like I' \'c o llly louched Ih ... · lip ur the 
ice iJerg." 
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A Song For Afn'ca © 1990 by kha Debela, part 
of The 1990 SICCRAPH Traveling Art Shaw on 
exhili/ at TIle Computer Museum fhrough Feb. 1: 
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COMPUTER MUsalai (~):300 -if 

Congress St, Boston, TU8$.-Sun. 10 
a.m. -5 p.m. AIirissior, $6. $5 for sIudenIs " 
and seniors, tree lot chidren IIldec live, -
half-pric:e lor aI Sa!. 10 a.m.-ooon. Teus " 
on Sat. anc! Sun. aI 1:30 anc! 3 p.rn. 
Robot shows and computer-animated 
films presented daify, Ongoing exhibits 
Include 'Design a Deck.' an Interadiv8 ) 
exhibit for wouJ6.be architects; 'Smart ,;, 
Machln-es,' • historic and modern , 
overview of IObots -and -artificial :i 
Intelligence; 'four Computer C\a$$ic:s,' - ; 
vintage ~ ilcWng the IJW~ . -:: 
I. POP·S, Cray " and IBM PC;"The ) 
Computer and !he Image' featiues the . :
latest il CQmpu1er graphic:sand design, ;~ 
krteraclive exhitits slow visitors kI creaI8 . :i 
c:omputa' arima!ion. sinUa1B pIcn IIIgIt : 
and design a car, "The Walk-Through J 
Compvter' is a Pt ~. two-Cory :~ 

- woridng model 01 a ~ 50 limes Is -; 
actual size, 'Tlv"ougl Feb. 1: I ~ show : i 
of more than _30 two- and three- : -.; 
ctmenslc>1aIlrt .m tram nsts IfOI.IlCI -~ 
the world. Frt. and Sat.: • 'computet'-: : 
copia' 01 eJWl5. MIllS. ~ IdMIies is .: 
oreser1I8d kI ceIe!rate the ~ _ :~ _ - -
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A SELECTIVE GUIDE TO ACTMTIES FOR rHE WEEK OF DECEMBER 2-8 

S' U -N . D A"Y - .B E··.·--S : "T : ~·· ,·· ~;··:~r:l ----------------_ ... .. . .• 

Tom Paxton and ' '. 
John McCutcheon 

~()7t? 
Youngsters and grownups alike can 
enjoy this joint concert by one of 
acoustic music's elder statesmen, au
thor of such classics as "Ramblin' Boy" 
plus a member of the younger genera
tion, both of whom mix traditional folk 
material with childrens' songs. 
~ 3:30 and 7:30 p.m Arlington Town 
Hall at 7:10 Massachuset1.Q Ave., Ar
lington Telephone 6~1-1010. Tickets 
$17.50. 

'Sex, Drugs, Rock 
&Roll' -" 
Strikingly intense character actor
monologist Eric Bogosian ("Talk Ra- . 
dio") brings a revised version of his ac
claimed one-man show in which he 
loses himself in a variety of on-the
edge contemporary figures - televan
gelist., junkie, doctor, and more. 
~ 3 P. m Wilbur Theater, 246 TrernorU 
SL Telephone 42HOO8. Tickets $26.50-
$36.50. 

Han~el & Haydn 
Society 

· A ~nal favorite, the "MessiAh,'" . 

~ .-..... r -
.,.- ~ '~ , ,.:; 

contains 251 acres of variegated arid 
picturesque land to explore - including 

./ woodlands, fields, marshes, rocky . 
ridge?, and broad hills whose crests af- j 

ford a view of Boston Harbor. 
~ 8:30-4:30 Martin's Lane, Hingham 
Telephone 749-8956. Admi.~sion $2.50. 

'V oices~of Our .' 
Ancestors' ~'. ' .:;:, .~.. "'; 

." ; .. ~ . . .,:..-.;~~ ,,'; -: ~ . -,' ~,~ :'; 
Semenya McCord, an accomplished 
ja7..z singer from Cambridge, evokes 
"an Mrican American Heritage of 
Song" through a varied selection of 
black music from slavery days to mod
ern times, in a one-woman concert 
that's suitable for children and fam-
ilies. ( 
~ 2 p.m Newton Arts Center, 61 
Washington Park, Neu:ton. Telephone 
964-3424. Tickets $6. 

Concord Orchestra 
Family Concert 
Old chestnuts jostle the new in an in
teresting program conducted by Rich
ard Pittman that opens with "Peter 
and the Wolf," narrated by Catl De . 

. Suze, and continues with orchestral 
music by Rossini and John ("Nixon in 
China") Adams. ·. . ; . . 
~ 2:30 and 4 p. m. Performing Arts .: ~ , 

. Center, 51 Walden SL, Concord. Tek-
p (508) 369-4g67. Tickets $8. .. . . ~. 

om uter Museum -:-

· Handel's oratorio about the Passion 
and Resurrection of Christ., gets an 
unusual twist as conductor Christo
pher Hogwood leads an early-instru
ment ensemble and soloists in the or- . 

· . chestration by Mozart. · - . The ' only local museum 'of ~cialin-- .. , ~ 
· ~ 3 p. m Symphony Hall, 801 M ~s- telligence presents the new edition of "-.' 
. achusetts Ave. Telephone (800) 382-' the "SIGGRAPH" Traveling Art ShoW · 

8080. Tickets $15-$29.99. " : . . . - a juried international cross-section of.:' 
· . World's End state-of-the-art digital paintings, pho- .' ; 

tas, sculpture, animation, and 3-D art. .. ' , . 
~ 10 a.m-5 p.m. Museum Wharfa1, :'. 

This quiet., water-surrounded preserve ' . 300 Congress St. TelepJwrie 428-6758. . ;. 
· designed by Frederick _~~w Olmsted .' Admi.8si.oti $8. :~ · ·;-;;::;::';·;j,:;...=::, ;· .~:;; .. j;;~i-;'·: , 

THE BOSTON GLOBE 
December 2, 1990 
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Computer art 
in Boston l' " 
Few realize how serious an undertaking 
cqmputer art has become. Yet more than 
2000 entries from SOO artists representing 
20 countries were considered for the 1990 
Siggraph Traveling Art Show by an interna
tional panel of artists and curators, Titled 
"DigitallmagelDigital Photography," the 
collection went on view Oct. 23 at The 
Computer Museum in Boston. 

I·~ . .. II"", . ... ' '''~ 11" •• 1 r ".1 . ,. ,.;., "<,,:'" I ", 'J , A lt! ; · r .. !, . .. .. ! •. •• 

:r .• ' ·r .l' J···\lU ,,, l'hl , • • r •••• t,/ A.'· ..... .. 

The 30 pieces selected reveal "aestr.f't
ic quality and a significant usc of the cum· 
puter" in the creation of the artwork or its 
presentation, or in the interaction betw03E:n 
the piece and the viewer, explained art 
show chair Thomas E, Linehan, director of 
the Visualization Laboratory in the College 
of Architecture at Texas A&M University, 
College Station . 

The two· and three·dimensional works 
include prints, paintings, plotter-drawings, 
glass sculpture, animations, and phscolo
grams (pronounced skol~o-grams), or thr1e
dimensional photographs similar to ho,o
grams except for being in full color. 

One of the phscolograms. shown above, 
is of a papilloma virus superimposed on 
a mammogram, I'lith a cancer visible in the 
lower right. To c reate such an object. the 
artist starts with multiple views of a scene. 
each of which is cut into vertical columns. 
The columns are then interleaved and posi
tioned behind a barrier strip, or line screen. 
Lines in the screen are spaced so that 
each eye sees a different view, which the 
brain fuses into one 3·0 image. Moving the 
head left or right obviously changes the 
picture. 

Scenes may be real or simulated-, 
either real objects are captured on photo
graphic film or videotape and then 
scanned into a computer, or artificial 
worlds are created using computer graph
ics. Computer processing yields a 
photograph-like image in digital form . 

In the phscologram of the papilloma 
virus, the image has been printed as a full
color transparency on one side of a SO·by-
60·by-7.S-centimeter piece of plexiglass; 
the barrier strip is rJ;1ounted on the other 
side. The finished work is viewed in a light 
box. 

The show at The Computer Museum in 
Boston runs through Feb. 1, 1991. It is ac
tually a selection chosen from pieces dis
played at the 10th Annual Siggraph Art ' 
Show, held in August during the 17th An
nual Conference on Computer Graphics 
and Interactive Techniques in Dallas. 

IEEE SPECTRUM 
November 1990 
Cire: 287,000 

Willi 0 .::tU .... QI\JVIlU ............ ~ ......... ,.._ . _._ ._ , 

of 92 K) is US $200. Larger films up to 40 
by 40 mm in area are also available. Thick
nesses range from 10 to 100 micrometers. 

According to the company, the films 
show excellent transition characteristics, 
Meissner effect, and infrared and magnet
ic field response. Stoichiometric, morpho
logical. and electrical characteristics are 
avail abl e on requ est. So are still thicker 
film s for thick·film circuit applications. 

Other products include a US $17S super· 
conducting battery kit built around a 
YBCO toroid that mimics the U. S. Navy 's 
magnetic energy storage device, and solid 
shapes of YBCO and bismuth-lead
strontium-calcium-copper oxide (with aTe 
around 100 K). All products are described 
in a brochure. Contact: Colorado Super
conductor Inc., Department P10, Box 8223, 
Fort Col/ins, Colo. 80526; 303-490-2787; fax, 
303-490-1301; or circle 62. 

Desktop laser optics 
Four programs meant for optical resona
tor design and laser beam propagation cal
culations work on Macintosh desktops. 
From Stanford University in California, the 
package takes advantage of the Macin
tosh graphic interface along with op
timized algorithms, such as the complex 
ray-matri x approach for paraxial systems, 
fast Fourier and fast Hankel transforms for 
opt ical beam propagation, and the virtual 
source approach for unstable resonators. 

Calculations that previously required 
batch runs on mainframe computers can 
be carried Ollt <It the desk. In most cases, 
the programs follow theoretical ap· 
proaches outlined in the text Lasers 
(University Science Books, 1986) by Profes
sor A. E. Siegman of Stanford. 

The ABCD program, for example, allows 
an optical system to be built as a succes
sion of optical elements (lenses, mirrors, 
Brewster plates, and so on). The system 
can be edited on the Macintosh in the 
same way as text is edited by using the 
CUT , COPY , PASTE , CLEAR, and UNDO com-

mands. Focal length, thickness, and other 
parameters for each element may be edit
ed at any time or made variable. Each ele
ment may also be made misaligned or 
astigmatic. 

Of the other programs, Fresnel propa
gates an arbitrary wavefront successive
ly through such elements as a hard-edged 
aperture, an arbitrary mask, and an arbi
trary paraxial system. VSource uses a vir
tual source to calculate higher- and lowest-

, . .. - , ------'-- ~f hard-edged unstable 
1 implements analyt
jesigning gaussian 
l1irror resonators. 
~age, as it's called , 
yte Macintosh floppy 
:ademic vers ion is US 
!rsion is US $500. and 
Inse is US S25OO. Con
ibution Center. Stan
ord, Calif. 94305-6225; 

Smartness in harness 

An intelligent power IC from Texas Instru· 
ments Inc. reduces both the ccmponent 
count and the complexity of Wiring har· 
nesses in instrumentation systems. The 8-
bit seria l-in, parallel -out TPIC2801 driver 
has eight 1·ampere, 30-volt outputs that It 
can monitor simultaneously. It can iden· 
tify faults, disable affected channels, and 
report the status of each 'output to a 
microprocessor via a single output. Other 
mUlti-output switches have but a single 
reporting flag, which does not locate the 
failure, according to the company. 

The IC accepts inputs directly from a 
microprocessor or low-level logic. and can 
directly switch lamps, relays, printheads, 
small solenoids, and other medium
current or high-voltage loads. Also in
tegrated on the chip is the self-protection 
circuitry required for active ene rgy snub
bing associated with inductive loads. 

Fabricated in Tl's BIDFET tec:1nology, 
which incorporates bipolar :Jouble
diffused and MaS field-effect tra:1sistors, 
the TPIC2801 operates from -.!O °C to 
+ 10S °C and comes in a 1S-pin single
inline package. Suggested resale price is 
US $3.20 each in quantities of 1000. Con
tact: Texas Instruments Inc., Semiconduc
tor Group, Box 809066, Dallas, Texas 75380-
9066; 1-800-336-5236, ext, 700 (Nor1h Ameri
ca) and 1-214-995-6611, ext. 700 (e lsewhere); 
or circle 61. 

Guides to business East and West 

The American Electronics Association 
(AEA) has two books for those in the elec
tronics industry on both sides of the Pa
cific. The 4S0-page 1990/91 AEA member· 
ship directory profiles some 2800 member 
firms and SOO associate members. Includ-

(Continued on p. 132) 
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THE ARTS 

lIST1NGS. ••........•. 16 
Recommended is "Digital 
Image/Digital Photography," at 
the Boston Computer Museum. 

AMONG THE MANY BOOKS 20 
Christopher Ricks reconsiders 
the art of Dorothy Richardson . 
.\lark Kllcillllrllt surveys the 
life ofa Rus~ian geneticist. 

fR 0 H TH E STU 0 I 0 ... ... 25 
Photu;:rapher Lucy Cobos cap-

BOSTONIA 
January/February 1991 
eire: 180, 000 

DANFORTH MUSEUM OF ART, Through IIIJ 
• Eight Boston-area artisL~ present 
us with "Separate Visions: A 
Diverse \'iew of ContempOl'ary 
Boston Art." Wed-fri 12-4:30, 
Sat-Sun 1-4:3U. $3 adult~, S2 ~t u
dents and ~enior,;. 12a Union AI·e., 
framingham. (i,US)G:W-uO:;O. 

DE CORDOVA MUSEUM, Through IIll 
• Howard B('n Trces ('I'l)(:atil'l~ gh~s 
and nwtal sculpture,;, sug-gesting 
an ell'gant, though sumetimes 
uns!' ttling amalgam of human tig
un's, mal'hi lll'';, and an l' i!'nt mon
unll'nL~, 1't'lIIain on displa.\'. Also on 
di ,;pla.l· aI'!' photograph, hy Aaroll 
Si,;killd fl'lIlII t I", n1ll,,'UIII', IWI" 

mal"'lIt ('oll""t illll, SOIlIl' of whi('h 
illlhll'I""'d t I,,· d"I"'lopnll'lI t of th,' 
Ahst rat'! J-:xpl'!',; ,;iolli,;t 1I11'\'( 'II" 'IIl. 
'1'111 '';- Fri IIJ -;" Sat alld SUII I:!- ;,: 
$:; lIolUIll 'llIlwr,; , [1'1'" for 1I11'III' 
h,'r,; . S:lIl1ly I'olld Hd .. Lin('oill . 
(fiI7) ~;,!I.S:::,;,. 

ESSEX SHIPBUILDING MUSEUM 

rompare depictions of th!' conflict 
hy arti~ts of both countri!'s. Most 
of the Aml'rican art was cn'ated 
after th l' war ended and i~ more 
abstract and symbolic in itl' 
expre~s io n , whill' the Vietnamese 
worb were creatl'e1 in the field , and 
are more documl'ntary in nature. 
A ~tated aim ofthl' exhibition is to 
promote under~tandin~ and rec
onciliation bet ween the former 
anta~onists: A reception will be 
held on friday, January 18. 
Mon-fri, 10-4: Sat-Sun 1-5. 855 
Commonwealth AI·e. , Boston. (G17) 
353-3345. 

ART COMPLEX MUSEUM 

• Russian-born Alex Gassel, 
trained in icon restoration in Mos-

. The 1990 SIGGRAPH Iraveling exhibition entitled "Digital Image! 
l,\jnol ', WI Q'I Digital Photography," at The BOllon Computer MUltum through 
211, oilers an opportunity to lee how computer art hal developed beyond ill 
preoccupation with technical ellew into a flexible new medium allowing free
ranging artill icexprmion. Thirty work!, ranging from two· and three·dimemional 
printl and Iculpture to animation and "stereo art" (Iuch al Kenneth Snellon'l 
Forest DeYils' l100n Night, pictured here) , provide the evidence. $6 adultl, $5 
students and elders; half price friday evenings. Tuel-Sun 10-5, Fri 10-9. Museum 
Wharf, 300 Congress k , BOSlor,. (617)426·2800. 

• A \'i,it to thi,; smallmll 'I'1I1J1 to 
st'l' "Fr:IIIH"up:' a fulI-s{'alt' ('xh ihit 
of t radit ional shipbuild ing terh· 
lIiqllt'S, may ht' lp fru stratl'd sailors 
'"!'t through thp land-bound wint er 
months. Thi, ex hibit. bas"d Oil thE' 
mpth llcb us('d to cunstruct the 
schooner R ol, ROil ill 1!1(l0. may he 
l'een by appoi ntment only from 
1/1-.', /1. $:! adults, $1 children, SIO 
minimum fOI' groups. 2$ 1I1ain Sl. 
on Rte. 133, Essex . (50S)7(i$-7:;-I1. 

FULLER MUSEUM OF ART, Through // /3 
• The fuller's Sixth Triennial 

cow, uses traditional Russian egg 
tempera techniques and C'ultw'al talismans from 
many civilizations in his work. The surrealistic 
result can be compared with the ACM's collec
tion of European religious paintings which 
Gassel recently restored, in an exhibition enti
tled, "Icons," Ihrollgh 1/1J. "The Boston Print
makers," a group of arti~t.." working in a variety 
of print media, are exhibiting concurrently. 
• from 11:!5- J/17, the mu:;eum will feature 
"Per~pectives:' the architectural landscapes, 
reali:;tic and ima~inary, of JOl'1 Babb, manipu
lated by using expl'riml'ntal projections and 
repeating- patterns. Also from 1/;!5 -J/1i, the 
AClIl will exhibit artwork rhosen for their 
annualjuried sholl'. Wed-Sun 1-4: Free admis
sion. 11'9 f .lden St., Duxbury. (G17)9;{4-00~9. 
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CURRIER GAllERY OF ART, 1Ill-4l19 
• "Corot to Monet: The Rise of Landscape 
Painting in france," will exhibit predecessors 
of Impressioni sm from a viewpoint which 
emphasizes the social values that raised land
scape painting in the mid-19th century to a pl'e
eminent position. One hundred paintings and 
ten works on paper by Corot, l\lillet, Rousseau, 
COUl'bet, etc., will sholl' the achievements which 
helped frel' painters from academic constraints. 
Also, see the Zimnwrman House, de~igned in 
1950 by frank Lloyd Wrig-ht , anel n>ce ntl~' 
acqllired by the museum. Tu('~, W('d. fri & 
Sat, 10-4; Thurs 10-10; Sun 2-5. Frel' admission. 
192 Orange St., 1I1alll'hest er, N. H. (G03) 
GG9-li144. 

Exhibition continues its surwy 
featuring 40 area artists working- in varied 
media-eh'awing, paintin~, installat ions. video. 
Wed-Sun 12-5: S~ ~eneral admission: Sl seniors, 
students, and children: free for members. 455 
Oak Sl., Brockton. (50S)5S8-GOOO. 

. HARVARD ART MUSEUMS 

• "Guercino, Master Draft~man : Works from 
North American Collections," displays more 
than eighty drall'ings by one of thl' greatest 
dra ft smen in th e Western art tradition, 
:'!/1G-;II,l1. II Guel'cino (born Giovanni franrc.'seo 
Barbieri, 15!11-HiGGl. was a lead ing painter of 
the Italian Baroqul', whose vigorous drawings 
reflected his int erest in l'\,erything from fi).,rure 
studies to scenes of 17th-century urban Italian 
life. ':Awards in the Visual Arts !I," continuing 

, . 
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Whereto See 
Robots 
If reading about robots makes 

you want to see or even build 

one, call up your local science 
and children's museums. Ask if 
they exhibit robots or sell 
"build-your-own" kits. 

One particularly good 
exhibit is at The Computer 

Museum in Boston, Massachu

seHs, which demonstrates 

robots in its Smart Machines 

Theater. Twenty-five machines 
come to life as they are intro
duced in a ten-minute show. 

You can see Denning's Sentry, 
NASA's Mars Rover, and 
Stanford Research Institute's 

Shakey. 

Boston's Compuhtr Museum 
has one of the largest collec
tions of robots assembled 
anywhere. 

RADICAL ROBOTS 
A NOVA BOOK 
Fall, 1990 

Elsewhere in the museum, 

you can type your name into a 
computer and watch a robotic 

arm spell it in blocks. Or, by 

the touch of a joystick, you can 

directa foot-high robot on 

wheels around its pen. 
The HColor the StatesW 

computer demonstrates speech 
recognition. The machine 

gives you the choice of four 

colors with which to paint a 

map of the United States, one 

color per state. You pick the 

state and announce your color, 
which the computer then fills in 
on its video screen. The chal

lenge for the computer system 
is to understand all of the differ
ent accents among the mu

seum's 100,000 yearlyvisi

tors . Your challenge is to com
plete the map without allowing 

states of the same color to 

touch each other. (You can try 

this test - called the "Four

Color Problem" - at home with 

a map and four differently 
colored crayons.) 

Another exhibit analyzes a 
two-minute conversation be
tween Dave, the human, and 
HAL, the computer, in the 
movie, 2001. This video re

veals the incredible amount of 

knowledge and intelligence 
HAL would have to possess in 

order to speak as it did in the 
film . The analysis concludes 
that scientists may build such 
smart machines some day, but 
not by the year 2001 . 

Building robots isn't just for 
scientists. Kids of all sizes can 
c~te robots from kits or 
objects around the houM. 

47 
The Computer Museum 

sells kits for building robots 

and sometimes holds work

shops for adult-child teams. 

With the parts and instructions 

supplied, you can assemble 
Peppy or Medusa, miniature 
robots under six inches (15.24 

cm) tall. Both come with their 
motors, circuit boards, and 

baHeries visible inside a clear 

plastic dome. Snap-on elec
tronic connections or bolted 

mechanical connections make 
these machines safe to build
but not easy. Close aHention to 

the instructions is required at 
all times. 

Peppy runs on wheels while 
Medusa walks on four stiff 

legs. They both take off and 
stop at a clap of the hands. 



By Margucrite Ziclltara 

BOSTON COMPUTER CURRENTS 
January 1991 
Cire: 68,517 

Women Captains 
For This Year's 

"Computer Bowl" Teams 

For the first time since it started 
three years ago, The Computer Bowl 
trivia contest will feature female team 
captains. Computer historian Pamela 
McCorduck, author of seven books, 
including Machines Wlw Think, will 
head the East Coast Team. The West 
Coast Captain will be Heidi Roizen, 
Presiden t and CEO of T /Maker Co. 

This year's event will be a tie
breaker, Ul that the East Coast won 
(375 to 310) in 1988, then lost last 
year (300 to 290) to the West Coast. 
The judges this year will be Interna
tional Data Group Chairman Patrick 
McGovern and venture capitalistJohn 
Doerr. 

Created and produced by Boston's 
Computer Musewn, The Computer 
Bowl will be held April 26 in San Jose, 
Calif., and will be beamed live via sat
ellite to the Museum and other loca
tions aroWld the U.S. 

More on this as time draws near. 

JANUARY 1991 
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Trivia titans 
ttlrn to S.J . 
T HE TEAMS are set for the 

titanic struggle. The reign
ing champions from the 

West Coast have secured the home
field advantage. No, we're not talk
ing about the 4gers and the Super 
Bowl. 

It's time, once again, for the 
Computer Bowl, that periodic bat· 
tle for bragging rights as the 
"Computer Masters of the Uni· 
verse." 

This time, the confrontation be
tween industry luminaries will be 
staged live at the San J ose Conven
tion Center on April 27, Two previ· 
ous editions of the trivia contest, a 
fund-raising event sponsored by 
the Computer Museum in Boston, 
were conducted on the East Coast 
and broadcast by satellite to a few 
West Coast locations. 

In the first Computer Bowl in 
1988, the East Coast team scored a 
375-310 blowoulln the second COD

test last April, the West Coast ex
perts won a nail·biter 300·290, 

The Computer Museum has 
asked two women to serve as cap
tains of the 1991 teams - Heidi 
Roizen, president of T IMaker Co, 
of Mountain View, and Pamela 
McCorduck, author of several 
books on artificial intelligence . 

. Roizen's West Coast allies in· 
clude David House of Intel, Phi· 
lippe Kahn of Borland Internation
al, David Liddle of Metaphor Com· 
puter Systems and Ed Juge of Tan
dy. 

'''We're studying hard," said Ro-
o iren, who warned the Easterners to 
forget their stereotypes. "We're 
not just sitting in pyramids, getting 
centered and eating granola ." 

'The E ast Coast computer indus
try, badly d<'pleted by years of 
poor financial performance, is pin· 
ning some of its !copes on J ohn 
Markoff, technology writer for the 
New York Times. 

For ticket information, call the 
Computer Museum in Boston at 
617-426-2800. 

o 
Lee Gomes, Ro'1l J. O'Connor and 
fum \l'o!! cO'llribu ted to tltis col
umn, which ICOS compiI E'd h1l Steve 
/Iamm. You can contact tltem by 
mail at 750 RiddE'r Park Dr., San 
Jose 95190, Pill fOI a t (~08) 
920-5917, or send electronic mail L-ia 
~l Mail at mailwI 351 -2192. 

ess 

. .... 
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If Famous People Were Computers 

Mitch Kapor 

John Doerr 
• 

Teddy Kennedy 

Famous As 

Spokesman for 
hacker/felons 

Portable computing 
enthusiast 

Freestyle swimmer 

Minisupercomputer 
(or superminicomputer) 

Cray-3 

Page fault Not as good as earlier 
versions 

Bill Gatea People magazine 
celebrity 

3.2 gigabucks 80X86 (of course) 

Larry Ellison Short sellers' friend 

(that'S all you have to 
remember) 

Crashed-lost 75% 
of gigabucks 

Ronald llellian Color commentor at Magnetic core 
baseball All-Star game 

Powerful, but subject 
to overheating 

ENIAC 

TI speeds 
(1.544 MBPS) 

World's fastest talker 

Operates on advice 
of counsel 

Goes haywire in the 
presence of Bill Joy 

Out of control 

Controlled by Nancy 

Steve Jobs Inspiration for Honda 
commercials 

Seems to have lost 
the recipe 

Should have gone RISC Short bursts of "0" 
followed by long silences 

Don Valentine 

Armadillo Slim 

Rain Man 

UPSIDE interviewee 

World's best poker 
player 

Actor in movie of 
same name 

(software). /I A mind (hardware) is a 

terrible thing to waste (not loaded up 
with software)." 

N ever forget~ a 
failed CEO 

At least 52 registers 

30 terabytes 

Application specific 
parallel supercomputer 
(computes size of 
market only) 

High-speed math 
co-processor 

H-P 12C 

obviously, she had unr~--'- :_..l_ • .; __ 

capability for rapid rar 
mass storage. 

Still others are an~ 
insist on neat desks aJ 

file cabinets. They act 

their tidiness, but no~ 

UPDSIDE MAGAZINE 
November 1990 
eire: 55,000 

Unfiltered 

Poker face 

Lots f "1" (faulty "0") 

There are still more parallels. Let's 
look at mass storage. I used to have a 
girlfriend who carried around with her 

the sloppiest Filofax north of Ojai. It 
weighed 15 pounds, 10 pounds of 
which were Post-it Notes, yet she 
could find anything she wanted 
immediately (came in handy when 
she was audited by the IRS). She didn't 
have much of a memory normally but 

they are just working with very 
limited main memories (we're talking 
kilobytes, not megabytes here) and 
have to waste cycles getting their 
mass storage in proper order. How 
many of the rest of us earned 

Try applying this ew paradigm (am I 
overdoing it now?) on your friends. 
Then go find new friends, because 
you're bound to piss the old ones off. 

tlPSlDI NOVEMllEa 1lI9O 

Mark Bronder runs on a Spare chip and 
massively stores trivia such as the above. 

77 



CORRIDOR TALK 

Art to the Nth Power 
A "stealth negative" 
won't stop the conflict in the 
Persian Gulf, but it could be 
the forerunner of 3D :elevi
sion. (ART)n, a group of 
artists, scientists and math
ematicians at the Illinois In-

. stitute of Technology, has 
invented this computer-gen
erated digitized negative to 
create a phscologram (pro
nounced skol-o-gram). 

Phscolograms combine el
emel,ts of photography, ho
lography, sculpture and 
computer graphics. To 
achieve a holographic effect, 
explains mathematician Ste
phan Meyers, the images , 
are transferred from the 
"stealth negative" to a ce
bachrome and laminated 
onto one side of a piece of 
plexiglass; on the other side 
is a "barrier screen" which 
allows the image to be seen 
through a series of slits. As 
the angle of vision changes, 
a sensation of depth 
breathes life into the image. 

"The energy and passion 
for combining art and tech
nology are connec~ed [in a 
phscologram]," says sculp-

44 Marketing Computers 

tor E.ilen Sandor, who 
founded the collaborative in 
1983. What began as a 
group of artists shooting di
oramas with a giant camera 
has since grown to include 
technicians from NASA's 
Ames Research Center, 
Mountain View, Calif., and 
the Pasadena, Calif.-based 
Jet/Propulsion Lab. 

The group creates unusu
al visuals, such as a close 
look at the AIDS virus and 
"Hypersonic Vehicle" 
(above) which shows pres
sure on a test craft traveling 
at Mach 12.4. The Comput
er Museum in Boston will 
feature these and other im
ages in the "Science in 
Depth" exhibit from March 
through mid-May. 

SalCdor and scientist Dan, 
Sandin also created the 
Electronic Visualization 
Laboratory at the Universi
ty of Illinois. Sandor hopes 
to find a non-compromising 
commercial outlet for the 
new computer art. Adds 
Meyers: "Artists and scien
tists both bring their emo
tions into this work," 

MARKETING COMPUTERS 
February 1991 
eire: 14,648 

ronmental programs under 
the name Project Green. 

Everything except the 
disk in XTreeGold 2.0 man
agement software is made 
from recycled and recyclable 
materials. XTree's heroic ef
forts in attempting to elimi
nate waste in its manufac
turing, shipping and office 
operations make it a quali
fied role model. Now XTree 
has joined The American 

Forestry Association's Glob
al ReLeaf program to help 
plant 100 million new trees 
in the U.S. by 1992. 

Thanks for the Memories 
Two, four, six, eight, who 
do we appreciate? South Eu
gene High Scho0l students 
in South Eugenp-, Ore . , 
made history last year 
when they created the 
CD-ROM version of their 
printed annual, the 1990 
Eugenean, Although 
few of them own a CD
ROM drive, those 
who have CD players 
can at least hear 
student concerts 
that are on the disc. 

The school's 
computer special
ist, Tom Layton, 
went to S.E.H.S. yearbook 
and newspaper advisor Sue 
Barr with the idea. Layton's 
computer students scanned 
photographs and text onto 
the CD, while Barr and her 
staff helped with layout and 
design, "The students 
worked hard, all through 
the summer," says Barr. 

Layton thought the pro
ject would appeal to corpo
rations who might like to 
donate equipment. Apple 

. Computer and Canon USA 

complied, as have Macro
Mind and RasterOps. 

Students are now operat
ing a desktop publishing 
company and a multimedia 
firm to create hypercard 
stacks for the state of Ore
gon. Barr says this year's 
Electronic Eugenean will be 
different. Layton agrees: 
"We're going where no 
yearbook has gone before." 

-By Tara Buckley 

February 1991 
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and scientists at the Illinois Institute of _\ 

Technology, phscolograms can be made of 

objects invisible to the naked eye, from the sur· 

face of Mars to the eye of a thundb -storm to 

molecules and viruses. "Science in Depth," an 

: exhibit of these sophisticated and compelling 

artworks, opens at the Computer Museum on 

, March 1~ Call 426-2800. (In photo: Strange 

Attractor:) 

"" , .r- ... .,: • 

COPYRIGHT 1989 - , (ART)n LABORATORY 
. ' - , 
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MASS HIGH TECH 
January 14, 1991 
Cire: 37,000 

January 14-27, 1991 

Computer Museum Bursting in 3-Dimensions 
Ever wonder what the surface of Mars 

looks like? How about the eye of a 
storm? 

"Science in Depth," an exhibition of 
three-dimensional images at the Com
puter Museum, will show you that and 
more. The exhibit opens March 1 and 
runs through May 15. The digitized, 
full-color photographic works show sub
jects invisible to the naked eye. They in
clude images of the surface of Mars, the 
eye of a storm, viruses and molecules. 
Called "pscholograms," the pieces were 
created by ART, a group of artists a!ld 
scientists at the Illinois Institute of 
Technology in collaboration with the 
Electronic Visualization Laboratory at 
the University of Illinois, Chicago. 

"The results are not only visually 
compelling, but have serious applica
tions in mathematics, medicine, 
chemistry and physics," says museum 
executive director Dr. Oliver Strimpel. 
The show includes some of the most im
portant visualization of the day, 
representing space and aircraft, medical 
subjects, mathematics, chemical studies 
of organic molecules and tributes to ar
tists Georgia O'Keeffe and Man Ray. 

One pschologram, created by NASA 
Ames and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
OPL), shows a computer-rendered view 
of Mars using surface data of Mount 
Olympus and the Valley of the Mariners. 
Other pscholograms show Doppler 
radiation data of a thunderstorm, the 
F-22 Stealth Fighter and a model of the 
space shuttle. Still others offer doctors 
three-dimensional views of polio, herpes, 
and AIDS viruses, some of which have 
never been clearly visualized until now. 

In creating these works, ART has col
laborated with scientists from institu· 
tions such as the IBM T.j. Watson 

One of many pscholograms on display. 

Research Center, The Scripps Clinic and 
Research Center, NASA Ames Research 
Center, JPL, the University of Chicago, 
the University of Chicago Hospital, 
Lockheed and Monsanto Corp. 

Art coined the term pschologram (pro
nounced skol-o-gram) because its work 
combines elements of photography, 
holography, sculptUre and computer 

graphics. As the viewer moves, the 
pschologram's imagery - captured in 
large lightboxes - shimmers with life, 
practically springing off the wall into 
3-D. The pscholograms "don't draw us 
in, but rather come out to us .. . provok
ing responses about what is real and 
tangible and what is merely visible and 
apparent," says Critical Inquiry. 0 
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High tech avant garde 
M . "':. " ". ' . 

V
~ . ideo and V!ncent 
'<, !' Van Gogh IS not 
" .;-.. everyone's idea 

'~ ')- of a maniage 
. . made in heaven, 
or anyhwere else. But, 
nonetheless, the fiercely 
expressive Flemish painter 
provided the moniker for a 
group of experimental 
Gennan videographers 
and filmmakers who are 
currently in residence at 
the Institute of Contempo
rary Art in Boston. 
The group is something of 
a cult phenom in Europe 
becau...o.e of a high-tech 
fonn of television and ra
dio transmission which 
they call "intervention." 
To demonstrate, two mem
bers of the network, Ben
jamin Heidersberger and 
Mike Hentz, will be in 
Cambridge's Continental 
Cablevision today, where 
they will coordinate what 
can only be described as a 
three-pronged audience-in
teractive video-perfor
mance transmission. \ 

-In simpler language, this 
means that visitors to ei
ther the ICA or to the 
Computer Museum - co
sponsors of the project -
here - "'ill get the oppor-

tunity to converse with This ''intervention'' will I 

each other and to transmit take place from noon to 4 .1 
. images of themselves .back p.m. today ana is free with 

and forth, via a video-tele- admission to either muse-
phone setrup called a "pic- . um. The Computer Mus(;!- . 
turephone." While ~ this um, of course, is the . 
is happening, Heiders- world's only museum that 
berger and Hentz, sta- deals exclusively in artifi-
tioned at Continental Ca- cial intelligence. It is at 
ble, will manipUlate the 300 Congress st. on Muse-
two sets of images to ere- . um Wharf, admission is $6. ! 

ate an original program, $6. Telephone 426-2800 . . 
which will in turn be The ICA is at 955 Boyl- .' 
broadcast locally on Cable ston St. Its admission fee 
C~anne13 in Boston, Cam- is $4 and the telephone is . ; I' 

bndge, and the northern . .. 266-~152. ~ -"-:" -- --
suburbs. i' ; . ;:'-. -:.'''';·;J0HN'ENG8TROM .'': .-.. ., .. ', ._. 
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ART & DESIGN NEWS 
January/February 1991 

Labomtory. 
Among other examples of multimedia 

and hypermedia applications are the 
following: 

Infonnation kiosks and displays are 
found in museums, shopping malls, and 
other places with complex space and ex
hibits. They use interdctive technology 
to give visitors more personal and spe
cific information than the standard 2D 
sign. One leading-edge use of interactive 
technologies is the .~omputer Museum 
in Boston. The visitor is given the op
portunity to learn more about the exhib
its by engaging the various computers 
throughout the museum. By using them, 
one learns more background as well as 
gaining hands-on experience. One is un
able to pass through the museum with
out getting into a conversation with at 
least one computer, if not a dozen or 
more. Other museums and exhibits are 
following suit and this promises to be a 
growing application area in years to 
come. 

Marketing, advertising, corporate 
presentations, and point-of-purchase 
sales have been using interactive tech
nologies for some time now, albeit many 
times in a limited manner (for example, 
marketing informativ!1 shown by means 
-~ ·~ .. "h.=,,.:itivp Rl'TPPI1R :inn intR.ract.iw'! 
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The Breakfast Seminar Series 
The Breakfast Seminar Series is a 
monthly program which presents 
speakers of international prominence 
in the world of computing. The Series 
focuses on current emerging trends of 
key importance to business decision
makers. The Series is an exclusive 
benefit of corporate members. 

Se lattd Past SpeaJcerr 

Joel Birnbaum, V.P. & General 
Manager 
Hewlett-Paclcard Company 

Bill Foster, President 
Stratus Computer Inc. 

Charles Spoick, President 
Natwna! Semiconducter Corporation 

Frank King, Sr. Vice President 
lotus Developmtnt Corporation 

Ted Nelson, 
Autodeslc Inc. 

Arno Penzias, 
A T&T Bel/lobs 

Esther Dyson, Editor & Publisher 
(Release 1. 0) 

Edward Teller, Sr. Research Fellow 
Hoover Institution 

Patrick McGovern, Chairman 
International Data Group 

Ed Feigenbaum 
Author 
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The Computer ~1.u?Cum ...... has 
become a fOC2.l point and unifying 
force in the highly competitive., 
rapidly changing [computer) indus
try." - Boston Glok, 
October 1988 

"The Computer Museum is the only 
institution that has the sole purpose of 
preserving something of the history 
and artifacts and the culture of 
computing. And I think that it's going 
to become increasingly important that 
we have an institution that enables us 
to look back and understand where we 
came from. And that's The Computer 
Museum." - Mitchell Kapor, ON 
Technology 

"The Breakfast Seminar Series is a 
forum to learn about the various 
forces shaping the future of technol
ogy. The Seminar Series alone is 
worth the cost of membership." -
Coopar 

"Corporate sponsors of the Museum 
benefit directly from a computer 
literate society. Exciting interactive 
and educational exhibits like The 
Walk-Through Computer, many of 
which travel or are replicated, intrigue 
and educate visitors of all ages. This 
mission deserves our encouragement 
and support." - Laura Barker Morse, 
H~riclc &- Struggles 

Founded in 1979 to chronicle the history 
and preserve the artifacts of the computer 
revolution, The Computer Museum is 
the only international institution devoted 
solely to computers and their impact on 
society. Located on the Boston water
front, the Museum is a unique ed ucational 
center dedicated to increasing public 
understanding and knowledge of infor
mation technology. The Museum 
currently hosts over 150,000 visitors an
nually. Millions more across the country 
see its various traveling exhibits. 

The Museum has the most comprehen
sive collection of historical computers 
and robots in the world and more than 75 
hands-{)n interactive exhibits . A recent 
exhibit addition is "The Walk-Through 
Computer," the world's only two-story 
working model of a computer, designed 
to engage and teach people of all ages. 
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Corporate Support 
Early corporate involvement provided 
the basis for founding the Museum. 
Today, in an age in which computer 
literacy is critical to competitive advan
tage, Corporate Membership allows 
companies to directly assist the Museum 
in educating our current and future labor 
pool. Corporate support is crucial for 
maintaining our educational programs. 

Additional corporate sponsorship of 
special activities and projects has resulted 
in some of the Museum's most exciting 
exhibits and events, like "The Walk
Through Computer" and its popular 
annual fundraising event, "The Com
puter Bowl." 

As a benefit to its corporate members, 
the Museum provides educational and 
entertainment opportunities especially 
suited to corporate needs. The Museum 
provides a forum for industry communi
cation, admission benefits to customers, 
employees, and families of corporate 
members, and a si te to host conferences, 
meetings, and parties. More than half of 
the Museum's members are headquar
tered outside the Boston area, a testimony 
to the global appeal of the institution. 
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Corpor-ate Beneftlctor: $1 O,COO 
1,000 free admission passes or the 

privilege of a single free day with 
special programs for all employees 
and their families 

Seven designated representatives who 
receive all Museum publications 
and invitations 

Use of Museum document and video 
collection. 

Audio tapes of Breakfast Seminar 
Series 

Ability to participate in Museum's 
Collection Loan Program 

Corporate Ptlmn: $.S,cOO 
500 free admission passes 
Five designated representatives who 

receive all Museum publications 
and invitations 

Use of Museum's document and video 
collection 

CorpOC'tlte $pons or. $3,000 
300 free admission passes 
Three designated representatives who 

receive all Museum publications 
and invitations 

Use of Museum's document collection 

Corporate ContnClltor': $1,000 
100 free admission passes 
Two designated representatives who 

receive all Museum publications 
and invitations 

Use of Museum's document collection 
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Benefits of Corporate Membership 
All Corporate Members receive tbe following: 

Recognition in all Museum publications 

Invitations to corporate "member-only" 
monthly breakfast seminars 

Reduced rates for rental of facilities for 
corporate functions 

Invitations to openings and priority ad
mission to special events 

Audiotapes of the Breakfast Seminar are 
available to corporate members based 
outside New England who cannot attend 
the seminars in person. 

Access to "insider" news describing 
sponsorship opportunities available for 
Museum projects and events 

Admission tickets may be donated in the 
corporation's name to the Museum's 
Ticket Subsidy Program which provides 
free admission to needy organizations 
and underserved community groups. 


